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rn earrying out the proletarian revolutien in edueation, it is
essential to have worhing-class leadershitrl; it is essential for the
of workers to take part and, in co-operation w-ith Liberation
army fighters, bring about a revoluti.onary "three-in-one" combimasses

nation, together with the activists among the students, teachers and
workers in the schools who are determined to carry the proletarian

revolution in education through to the end. The workers, propaganda teams should stay permanently in the schools and take

part in fulfilling all the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation
in the schools, and they will always lead the schoors. In the
countryside, the schools should be managed by the poor and lor,vermiddle peasants the most reliable ally of the working class.

-

The struggle-criticism-transformation

in a factory, Gn the

whole, goes through the following stages: estahlishing a revorutionary committee based on the "three-in-one" combination, mass
criticism and repudiaiicu, purifying the eiass ranl<s, rectifp'ir-.:g {.he

Party organization, sinaxllifying oeganizatioaal strtecture, cha-ngrng
irrational rules and regutratiarns and sending peopie who u,ork in
of{iees to grass-rocts levels.

Our eountry has 700 million people, and the working class is the leading
class. It is essential to bring into full play the leading rotre of the working
class in the great cultural revolution and in atrI fields of work. On its par!

the working class should always raise its political eousciousness
course of struggle.

-
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Exercise Leadership

In Euerything
by YAO WEN-YUAN

A GREAT high tide of struggle-eriticism-transforma1r
tion is coming. The publication of Chairman Mao's

I
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latest instructions and the s5,51srnatic entry, under ieadership, of the mighty army of industrial rrcrkers into
schools and all other units where struggle-criticismtransformation has not been carried out weII are signals
of the coming high tide. This high tide follows the
work on a number of taskq including the establishment
of revolutionary com:nitiees in provinces, municipaiities
and autonomous regions, mas$ criti.cism and repudiation and the purifying of the elass ranks. Ii will bring
about profound changes in ail fields, fiercely storm all
those parts of the superstructnre which do not conform
to the socialist economic base, educate the masses,
smash the hidden reactionaries, carry the great proLe-

tarian cultural revolution forward to all-round victory
and greatly stimulate the development of the social
productive forces.

t}
,

The important task now confronting the revolutionary committees at all levels is to do the work of
struggle-criticism-transformation conscientiously and
well, and without losing any time. In order to acr
complish tNs task, it is imperative to persist in
leadership by the working class and to 'bdng into fuIl
play the leading role oI the working elass in the great
eultural revolution and in all fields of work.'l
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The slogan of replacing the dictatorship ol

tJle

bourgeoisie r*.ith the dictatorship of the proletariat was
put forth from the very time when Marxism began to
take shape in the mid-19th eenturlr, one hundred and
trventy years ago. Only irnperialisrn, the landlord clasg
the bourgeoisie and their agents-the revisionists, old
and new-are opposed to this thoroughgoing revolutionary slogan. T*re Communist Party of China takes
this slogan as its basic programrne. Ia order to realize
this slogan, it is essential to unite with the non-worker
masses, mainly the peasant masses, the urban petty

bourgeoisie and those intellectuals
moulded, and to lead them forward-

who can be re-

Throughout the entire proces6, the great proletarian curitural revolution has been under the sole
leadership of one class only, the working dass, Our
Party is the vanguarcl of the proletariat. The proletarian
headquarters headed by Chairman Mao and with ViceChairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader represents in
a eoncentrated way the interesk of the working class,
the poor and lower-middle peasants and the rnasses of
labouring people; it is the only centre of leadership for
the whole ParE, the whole auny, the whole nation and
the masses of revolutionary people. Chairman Mao's
pr.oletarian revolutionary line and a1l his instruetions
reflect the pressing demands of the working dass and

of the hundreds of millions of revolutionary people and
embody the proletariat's firm and strong leadership of
the whole great proletarian cultural revol'ution. It was
the leadership of the proletarian headquarters headed
by Chairman Mao that made it possible to launch the
great proletarian cultural revolution in which hundreds
of millions of revolutionary people are taking part. To
persist in working-class leade-rship it is essential, first
and foremost, to ensure that every instruction from
Chairman Mao, the great leader of the working class,
and every order issued by the supreme fighting command of the working class are carried out swiftly
and smoothly. The theory of "many centres," that is,
the theory of "no centre," mountain-stronghold me,ntality, sectarianism and other reactionary bourgeois
trends undermining working-class leadership must be
opposed. The revolutionary committees in all places
are organs of power of the dictatorship ol the proletariat. All units should accept leadership by the revolutionary committees. It is impermissible to allow in our
country the existence of any "independent kingdom,"
big or srnall, which is counter-posed,to Chairman Mao's
proletarian headquarters. The old Peking Municipal
Party Committee, this watertight and impenctrable "independent kingdom" which resisted Chairman Mao's
instructions, was a means used by the gang of big conspirators, China's Khrushchov and company, to oppose
working-class leadership and restore capitalism. This
"independent kingdom" was completely smashed by
revolutionary storms. This historical lesson in class
struggle should be borne in mind by all revolutionaries.
The citizens of "independent kingdoms," big or small,
under the control of bourgeois elements in various parts
of the country should also study this lesson.
The workers' propaganda teams are entering the

field of education. This is an earth-shaking event.
Schools were the monopoly of the exploiting classes

and their children from ancient times. Conditions im-

proved somewhat after liberation, but in the main the
schools were still monopolized by bourgeois intellectuals. Some students from these schools have been able
for various reasons to integrate themselves with the
workers, peasants and soldiers and serve them (generally speaking, because they themselves or their teachers
are comparatively good or because of the infiuence of
their families, relatives or friends, but chiefiy because
of the influence of society). Some others have not. In
a state of the dictatorship of the proletariat, there is a
serious situation
contends with the
- the bourgeoisie
proletariat for leadership.
When the young Red Guard
fighters rose in rebellion against the handful of
capitaiist roaders within the Party during the current
great proletarian cultural revolution, the reactionary
bourgeois forces in the schools for a while got hard
blows. But shortly afterwards, certain people were
again active in secret. They incited the masses to
struggle against each other, and set themse,ives to sa_
botage the great cultural revolution, disrupt struggle_
criticism-transformation, undermine the great alliance
and the revolutionary ',three-in-one,, combination and
4
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obstruct the work of purifying the class ranks and of
Party rectification. All this has aroused dissatisfaction
among the masses. The facts show us that under such
circumstances it is impossible for the students and intellectuals by themselyes alone to fulfil the task of
struggie-criticism-transformation and a whole number
of other tasks on the educational front; workers and
People's Liberation Army fighters must take part, and
it is essential to have strong leadership by the working
class.

Chairtnan Mao recently pointed out: "fn earrying
out the proletarian revolution i1 education, it is essential to have r,torking-elass leadership; it is essential
for the masses of lvorkers to take part and, in co-operation with Liberation ,A.rmy fighters, bring about a revolutionary "three-in-one" combination, together with the
activists among the students, teachers and workers in
the schools who are determined to carry the proletar':an
revolution in educition through to the end. The
workers' propaganda teams should stay pernranently in
the schools and take part in fulfilling all the tasks of
struggle-criticism-transformation in the schools, and
they u,iII always lead the schools. In the countryside,
the schools should be rnanaged by the poor and lowerrniddle peasants
the most reliable ally of the working

class."

-

This instruction of Chairman Mao's indicates the
orientation and road for the educational revolution in
the schools. It is a sharp weapon for thoroughiy
destroying the bourgeois educational system. The
masses of young students should enthusiastically welcome the taking over of the school front by the working
class, its participating in struggle-criticism-transformation and its always leading the schools.
The working class has rich practical experience in

the three great revolutionary movements of

class

for production and scientific experiment. It most bitterly hates all counter-revolustruggle, the struggle

tionary words and deeds against socialism and against
Mao Tse-tung's thought. It utterly hates the oid educational system which served the exploiting classes.
It most strongly opposes the "civil lvar" activities of
ceriain intellectuals in damaging state property and
obstructing struggie-criticism-transformation. It thoroughly detests the habit of empty talk and the practice
of double-dealing, where words and actions do not
match. Therefore, when they combine with fighters of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army
the main pillar
of the dictatorship of the proletariat - the masses of
- in stopping
the rvorking class will be most powerful
all erroneous tendencies contrary to Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line and mosf effective in resolving all
kinds of problems which have been described as longstanding, big and difficult. Contradictions that the intellectuals have been quarrelling over without end and
unable to resolve are quickly settled when the workers
arrive. As regards the handful of villains who have
been hiding behind the scenes and ineiting the masses
Peking Reuiew, No.
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to struggle against each other, only when the workers
and Liberation Army fighters take a hand in this matter
is it possible to lay their counter-revolutionary features
completely bare.

I

t

"It's quite enough for the workers to run factories."
This is an anti-Marxist viewpoint. The working class
understands that it can achieve its own final ernancipation only by emancipating all mankind. Without carrying the proletarian revol-ution in education in the
schools through to the end and without rooting out
revisionism, the working class cannot achieve its final
emancipation, and the danger of capitalist restoration
and of the working class being again exploited and oppressed will still exist. It is the bounden duty of the
politically conscious working class to take an active
part in the great cultural revolution in all fields and
to ensure that Mao Tse-tung's thought occupies every
front in culture and education.
"Let us liberate ourselves. There is no need for the
',vot'kers outside school to join in." Vr/hat the 16-Point
Decision states is that the method "is for the masses to
liberate themselves." Are the rvorkers not included in
the "masses"7 Is the working class not your own? Ail
genuine proletarian revolutionaries
not those who
pay lip-service to deceive people regard
the rvorking
- advanced section of
class as their own and as the most
the masses of the people with the highest poliiical consciousness. The "three-in-one" combination of workers,
soldiers and the revolutionary activists in the schools
is the most reliable guarantee for the masses to liberate
themselves. Whoever looks on the workers as a force
alien to himself is, if not muddle-headed, himself an
element alien to the working class; and the r,vorking
class then has every reason to exercise dictatorship over
him. Some intellectuals who are self-proclaimeC "proIetarian revolutionaries" oppose the rvorkers in'henever
the working ciass touches on the interests of their tiny
"independent kingdoms." There are still quite a few
people in China like Lord Sheh who was forrd of dragons but was frightened out of his wits when a real
dragon paid him a visit. These are the people who look
down upon the workers and peasanis, like to put on
airs and think themselves great. As a matter of fact,
they are just modern Lord Shehs. It is essential for
the rvorkers and People's Liberation Army fighters to
go to those pl.aces where intellectuals are concentrated,
be rhey schools or other units, to smash the complete
domination by intellectuals, occupy the "independent
kingdoms," big or small, and take cver those piaces
where the advocates of the theory of "many centres,"
that is, the theory of "nc centre," are entrenched. In
this rvay, the unhealthy atmcsphere, style of r,vork and
thinking that exist among intellectuals in concentrated
groups can be changed and thus there is the possibiiity
for intellectuals to remould themselves and achieve
liberation.
"Workers don't understand education." So say some
so-called high-ranking intellectuals. Away with your
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ugly, bourgeois intellectual airs! There are two kinds
of education: bourgeois education and proletaiian
education. What you "understand" is the pseudoknowledge of the bourgeoisie. Those who teach science
and engineering do not knorv how to operate or repair
machines; those who teach literature do not know how
to write essays; those who teach agricultural chemistry
do not know how to use fertilizer. Aren't such laugh-

ing-stocks to be found everywhere? The proletarian
educational system under which theory and practice
accord with each other can be gradually brought into
being only if the proletariat takes a direct part. You

are utterly ignorant of this.

"The r,vorkers don't know the situation in the
schools and the history

of the struggle between the two

lines." Don't worry, eomrades. The Workers will get
to know them. Compared with those short-sighted intellectuals who see only their small mountain-strongholds, the working class stands on a far higher eminence. The workers will. not siay in the schools for
just a ferv days; they will. keep on working there
permanenily and always occupy the school front and
lead the schools. Everything that exists objectively can
be known. The working class will deepen its recognition of the world through its own revolutionary practice

and remake the world

in its own image.

Workers' propaganda teams should systematically
and in a planned way go to universities, middle schools
and primary schools, to all areas of the superstructure
and to ail uni.ts in which the struggle-criticism-transformalion has not been carried out well. Taking NIao
Tse-tung's thought as the guiding principle, they should
unite rvith and help the activists there who are determined to carry the proletarian revolution in education
through to the end, unite with the great majority of

the

including those intellectuals who can
b,e remoulded and, in the proletarian spirit of thoroughgoing revolution, promote the struggle-criticismtransformation there. This is a great historical mission
of the Chlnese working class at the present time. ln
the course of fulfiiling this mission, the working class
wiil itself be profoundly steeled in the class struggle
and a group of outstanding worker-cadres will emerge,
no{ merely to rnanage schools but to strengthen every
aspect of the state organs and the revolutionary committees at alI levels.
masse-s

In order to fulfil this historical mission, the u'orklng
ciass must earnestly study Mao Tse-tung's thought wel1,

learn the mass line and the style of investigation and
stuciy that Chairman lVlao has always taught us' make
constanl efforts to raise their political consciousness,
heighten iheir revolutionary sense of discipiine and
constantly criticize and repudiate the corrosion and influence of rotten bourgeois ways within the working
class. The bourgeoisie has a traditional influence in
the cultural and educational units. When the working
class transforms the world according to the proletarian

world outlook, that is, Mao Tse-tung's thought, the bourgeoisie always makes every effort to use the bourgecis
world outlook to corrode the rveak sections in the ranks
of the workers, including those of their leading cadres.
We must maintain sharp vigiiance against this. trt is
necessary to keep to the firm stand of the proletariat
and maintain vigilance against attaeks from sugarcoated bullets or other means against the ranks of the
workers. We must conscientiously do a good job of
purifying the class ranks, grasping revolution and. promoting production, and make a success of the strugglecriticism-transformation in factories and other enterprises.

Chairman Mao has recently pointed out: "The
struggle-eriiicism-transformation in a factory, on the
lr.,hole, goes through the follorving stages: establishing a
revolutiouary coru nittee based oa the'three-in-one' combinatlon, rnass criticism and repudiation, purilying the
class ranks, reetifying the Party organization, simplilying organizatioual structure, changing irrational rules
and regulations and sending people who ruork in of*
fiees to grass-roots lel€ls."

of Chairman Mao's sum up the develmass moyement during the stage of
struggle-criticism-transformation, and clearly point out
the road for us to fuifil the task of struggle-critieismtransformation in factories and other enterpr-ises.
These words

t.;pment

of the

Ttre first task is to establish the "three-in-one'l
revolutionary committee so that leadership in factories
aud other enterprises is truly in the hands of the proietariat. ?his is often carried out in combination r.vith
the tasks of mass criticism and repudiation and the
purifying, by and large, of the class ranks.

Revolutionary ma6s criticism and repudiation
enables people to wipe out f.he pernicious influence of

the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of China,s
Khrushchov and his agents in various places, enhances
their ccnsciousness of the struggle between the two
lines, opens the 'x'ay, both politicaliy and ideologically,

for purifying Ure c'lass ranks, and, in the eourse of
purifying the class ranks, plays a role in mobilizing
the masses and consolidating the achievements in the
struggle. To purify the class ranks and deal sure,
accurate and reientj5rss blos,s at the handful of enemy
agents, renegades, diehard capitalist maders and the
landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad
elements and Itightists rvho have not reformed thern-.
selves, is an extremely important task for the working
class in exercising the <iictatorship of the proletariat
over the baurgeoisie and all other exploiting classes,
purifying its oryn ranhg and weeding out class enemies

who Ilave wormed their way into the worlcing

it

class,

provides the mass critieism and repudiation r.r,ith
vivid living material. Mass criticism and repu.diation
and the purifying sf the elass ranks promote each other
and

a

and give impetus to each other. Tirey create t,Le best
conditions for rectifying the Party organization. After
going through strict tests in dass struggle politically,
ideoiogically and organizationally, the masses of Farty
members gleatly raise their political consciousness and

greatly improve their relations *'ith the masses; the
very few bad clements are weeded out of the Party;
how things stand with Party mernbers both politicatly
and organizationally is basically made clear; a number
of activists enrerging in the rirovement are admitted
into the Party, thus infusing it with new blood; ernd
a leading nucleus whieh resohlieiy implements Chairman lVIao's proletarian revolutionary line is gradually
formed. In this tvay, we can do a good job in rectifying
the Party organizatlon and ean leach the great goal
set by Chairman Mao for Party rectification: "The
Party organization should be cornposed of the advaneed
elernents of the proletariat; it shouicl be a vigorous
vanguard organization capairle of leading the pioletariat and the revolutionary masses ia the fight against
the class erremy."

This appiies to the movement in industrial and
mining enterprises and, br:oadiy speaking, also to the
movement in cultural and eCucational institutions and
in the Party and government organs.
The upsurge in revolutian spurs the upsurge in
production. Thanks to the efforts of the hundreds of
millions of poor and lower-middie peasants, agriculture
in our country has produced bumper harvests fol a
number of years running. Only rvith a solid socialist
position in the countryside has it been possible fqr the
great proletarian cultural revolution to win victory
after victory in the cities. We salute the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the firm ally of the working
class. With the deep-going development of the
struggle-criticism-transf ormation, m&ny new things are
coming forth on the industrial front as well. In tire
course of transformation, a vigorous technical revolution has come into being in many places. The situation
is excellent and inspiring. The handful of class enemies
who vainly attempted to stage a eome-baek have come
to their end. At present, U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and all reaction throughout the world find the
going very hard. Ttrey are bruised and battered, disin*
tegrating and in an impasse. Under the leader-ship of
Comrade Mao Tse-tungi, our great socialist mother{and,
steeled in the great proletarian cultural revolution, is
resplendent and has unlimited prospeets. We must strive

to keep up with the developing situation, fully mobilize
the masses, sum up experience promptly, do a good job
of investigation and study, be good at seizing on good
examples, work out over-aLl plans, strengthen the
leadership and make earaest efforts to fight vrell in
the battle of struggie-criticism-transformation. This is
a battie in our fight to viin all-round victorlr in the
great proletarian cultural revolution. I.et us follorv
Chairman Mao's great strategie plan closely and
advance from victor:y to vlctory!
Peking Retietp, fiIo.
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Fuklen Prouineial and Fesehow ffiunioipa!

ilevolutionary Gomm$ttees Established
the tempest of class struggle, the Fukien Provincial
Revolutionary Committee and the Municipal Revolutionary Committee of Foochow, the provincial capital,
were simultaneously established on August 19. Fukien
is an outpost along the southeast coastal frontier of our
motherland and. stands in the forefront of the struggle

fN
I

against U.S. imperialism and the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang. This victory was achieved under the
brilliant guidance of our great leader Chairman Mao's
latest series of instructions and the close attention of
the i:roletarian headquarters headed by Chairman Mao
and rvith Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader.
This is another great victory for the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung, for Chairman Mao's proletar'ian revolutionary line and for the great proleiarian
criliural revolution. It is of t.remendous significance in
strengthening and consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat in the forefront of our motherland's scutheast
coastal frontier, in liberating its sacred 'territory of
Tair.r,an and in assisting the oppressed peoples and nations of the rvorld in their struggle against U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and the reactionaries
of various counti'ies.
As long as 39 years ago, our gleat leader Chairman
Mao led the Workers' and Peasants' Red Army into
Fr"rkien to spread the flarces of arrned struggle kindied
in the Chingkang Mountains of Kiangsi Pt'ovince, and
created a red base area in the r,vestern part of Fukien
Province. In 1929, Chairman Mao personally '.vrote the
epoch-making resolution of the Kutien Congress (the
Ninth Party Congress of the Fourth Army of the Red
Army), An Correcting Mistaken ldeas i.n the Partg,
thus drawing up the great programme for the building
of our Party and army.

Under the wise leadership of Chairman Mao, the
of the revolutionary people in Fukien, along
rvith the peopie throughout tlie rest of the country, rlzon
emancipation after several decades of arduous struggle.
Since liberation, fighting shoulder to shoulder rvith the
three services of the People's Liberation Army on the
Fukien front, they have hit hard at U.S. imperialism
and its lackey, the Chiang Kai-shek bandii gang, rvho
have engaged in war provocations in the Tairvan Straits
and carried out all sorts of disrupiive activities. They
have defended the socialist revolution and socialist
construction of the moti:er'land and brought about
trernendous changes in Fukien Province.
inasses
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In the great and unprecedented proletarian cultural
revolution, the proletarian revolutionaries and revolutionary masses in Fukien launched a fierce struggle
against China's Khrushchov and his agents there, including Yeh Fei, Fan Shih-jen, Hou Chen-ya, and the
rest of the handful of renegades, enemy agents, counterrevolutionaries and diehard. capitalist roaders, smashed
their eonspiracies to restore capitalisnr in Fukien and
have thus vron the decisive victor.v in the great cultural
rcvo'luticn.

Resolutely responding

to Chairman Mao's

great
the

caii "The People's Uberation Army should help

broad masses of the Left," the cornmanders and fighters
of the three services of the P.L.A. on the Fukien front

have used Mao Tse-tung's thought to carry out prcpaganda work among the masses, organize and arm
them. They have made tremendous contributions in the

great struggle to defend the ccastal frontier of the
motherland and the great proletarian cultural revolution
and in the glorious task of heiping the Left, helping
industry and agriculture, exercising military control
and carrying out military and poliiical training.
Celebrotion Rolly

On August 19, 400,000 armymen and civilians,
carrying hr,rge portraits of Chairman Mao and rvaving
recl-covered Quotuti,ons Frorn Chaitnwn Mao Tse-tung,
assembled in Foochow to celebrate the birth of the
Fukien Provincial and Foochow- Municipal Revolutionary
Committees. They cheered again and again: "Long
trive the rrictory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!" "Long live the great Comnunist Party
of China!" "Long live the great leader Chairman Mao!r'
Acidressing the rally, Han Hsien-ehu, Chairman of
the Fukien Provincial Revolutionary Ccmmittee, said:
"saiiing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought. With
its inauguration, the revolutionary committee should, as
its most important and most basic task, cairy on the
mass movement for the creative study and application
of UIao Tse-tung's thought on a still broader scale and
in a still deeper-going way;

"It should run well and in greater numbers all
types of Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes. It is

essential to use Mao Tse-tung's thought as the weapon
to'fight self, repudiate revisionism,' destroy self-interest
and foster devotion to the public interest, remould the
oid world outlook and make great efforts to promote

ideological revolutionization among
people of the whole province."

the revolutionary

Han Hsien-chu continued: "We should grasp class
struggle and the struggle between the two ]ines
as our guide, and unleash a vigorous and sustained
offensive against the class enemy. We should make
further efforts to unfold the campaign of revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation and thoroughly
wipe out the pernicious influence of counterrevolutionary revisionism spread by China's Khrushchov and his agents in Fukien. At the same time,
we should boldly mobilize the masses and rely on
them to thoroughly expose the handful of renegades,
enemy agents, diehard capitalist roaders and other
counter-revolutionaries and the }andlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists rvho
have not refcrmed themselves. We should strictly distinguish contradictions between the enemy and ourselves
from contradictions among the people, so that under
the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, aII
the revolutionary forces are united in their common
struggle against the enemy."

"As Fukien is on the coastal front," Comrade Han
"it is all the more necessary for the
armymen and eivilians in the province to heighten
Hsien-chu noted,

their vigilance so that the class enemy can never succeed
in his plot to sow discord in the relations betlveen the
army and the people. We should enhance our preparedness against war, be ready at all times to
utterly annihilate the U.S.-Chiang bandits should they
dare to invade, and be ready at all times to liberate
Taiwan."

In conclusion Comrade Han Hsien-chu said: "Our
great leader Chairman Mao has recently taught us that
'our country has 700 million people, and the working
class is the leading class. It is essential to bring into
full play the leading role of the working class in the great
cultural revolution antl in all fields of work. On its part,
the working class should always raise its political consciousness in the course of struggle.' We of the working
class should firmiy bear this teaching in mind, piay our
role as the main force in the great cultural revoiution
still better and strengthen our sense of responsibility as
masters of our country on the production and construc-

tion front. A11 revolutionary intellectuals and young
students should firmly take the road of integrating
themselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers. We
should never forget class struggle, never forget the dictatorship of the proletariat, never forget to put proletarian politics to the fore and never forget to hold high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. We should
be united under the leadership of the pro!.etarian head8

i
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quarters .l"rgaded by Chairman 'Mao and with Vice.
Chairman'rliin Piao as its deputy leader, seize all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution
ideologically, politically, economicaiiy and organizationally and ensllre that the great red banner of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung flies high for ever over the
whole of Fukien Province!"
Speaking at the rally on behalf of all the commanders and fighters of P.L.A. ground, naval and air
force units on the Fukien front, Comrade Pi Ting-chun,
leading rnember of the P.L.A. units on the Fukien front
and Vice-Chairman of the Fukien Provincial Revolutionary Committee, declared, "We commanders and fighters
of the three services on the Fukien front are determined
to follorv Chairman Mao's great teaching that 'the rights
the people have won rnust nevet be lightly given up but
must be defended by fighting,' and pledge ourselves to
give por,ver-ful backing to the revolutionary committees

at all levels."
Other speakers at the raiiy included Comrade Lan
Jung-yu, Vice-Chairman of the Fukien Provincial Revolutionary Committee and a revolutionary leading cadre,
and representatives of workers, poor and lower-middle
peasants and young Red Guard fighters.

Amidst thunderous cheers, the rally adopted
of salute to our great leader Chairman Mao.

a

message

The raily was followed by a grand parade to mark
the occasion.
Press Hqils the Event

a joint
editorial entitled "Unite in Common Opposition to the
Enemy", warmly greeting the establishment of the FuRenm,in Ribao and Jiefangjutt, Bao carried

kien Provincial Revolutionary Committee. The editorial
points out that the founding of this revolutionary committee is of major strategic significance in consolidating
our national defence and strengthening the dictatorship
of the proletariat. It reviews the victorious course travelled by the masses of Fukien's revolutionary people in
the past deeades under the ieadership of our great leader
Chairman Mao. The editorial continues: "The armymen
and civilians in Fukien Province, who are fighting in
the front line of national defence and who are charged
with serious tasks of struggle against the enemy, must
bear in mind Chairman Mao's teachings and raily to
fight the enemy. They must never relax their vigilance.
"We must continue to repudiate in depth the cottnterrevolutionary revisionist line of China's Khrushchov.
We must fuliy rouse the masses and do a really good job
in purifying the class ranks. We must strengthen preparedness against war and be ready at all times to liberate Taiwan. We must conscientiously adhere to Chair-

(Continued on

p.

22.)
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Brutol Aggression by Soviet

ist
Reffiegode Clique Agoimst Czechoslovqkis
R evision

Resol e,rteHy eomdea'yr ned

r

Statement by the Centra! Comrnittee of the Albanian
Party of Labour and the Council of [4inisters of Albania

I

"
o

determined internotionqlist solidority ond s!.rpport to tlre Czecho5ff"r"",:t,J"%ff!st
Solemnly dectoring thot whoever dores to touch the sacred frontiers of the People's--Republic of Albcnio, even if he is o mernber of the Worsow Treoty, will be
rebuffed and defeqted by the Albqniqn people.

rE-\fIE Central Ccmmittee of the Aibanian party of
tr Lubou and the Council of Ministers of the Feople's
Republic of Albania issued on August 22 a solemn statement on the armed intervention and aggression unleashed by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique against
Czechoslovakia. The full text of the statement follows:
On the night of August 2A-2i of 1968, the military
forces of the Soviet Uni.on, the People's Republic of
Poland, the German Democratic Repubiic, the People's Repubiic of Hungary and the People's Republic
of Bulgari.a, in flagrant contravention of all norms
governing the relations between states, committed brutal
aggression against the Czechoslovak Socialist Republie
and the Czechoslorrak people in a surprise, perfidious
and fascist manner, occupying by force the whole territory of Czechoslovakia.

While the occupation troops attacked and invaded
Czechoslovak territory from many directions simultaneously, the traitorous Czechoslovak revisionist leadership headed by Aiexander Dubcek, which was hell-bent
on the road of betrayal of the interests of the Czechoslovak people and was terrified by the aggressor troops,
capitulated in the most shameful way, calling on the
Czechoslovak people and their army not to put up any
resistance at all in defence of their homeland and against
the invading foreign troops.
The Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour and the Government of the People's Republic
of Albania most resolutely condemn and denounce the
barbarous aggression by the Soviet revisionists and their
servants against the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic
August 30,

1968

and the Czechoslovak people, as w'ell as the betrayal and
capitulation by the Czechoslovak revisionist leadership.

The Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labottr and the Government of the People's Republic
of ALbania consider that the Czechoslovak tragedy
originates from the 20th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Scviet Union, which threw the MarxistLeninist line of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union of Lenin-Stalin overboard, replacing it with the
Khrushchov reactionary revisionist line which led to
the revival of the revisionist forces in Czechoslovakia
and which led to disastrou.s consequences in the Soviet
Union itself and brought difficulty to the rvhole international communist movement. The military occupation
of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisiorrists and their
servants is a prcduct of the global strategy of the Soviet
revisionist treacherous leadership's collaboration with
U.S. imperialism.
The aggression against Czechoslovakia by the Soviet
revisionists and their servants is a fascist-type aggression and eonstitutes the most flapirant violation of the
principle of the freedom and sovereignty of the peoples.
This shameful aggression committed by the Brezhnev-

Kosygin Khrushchovite revisionist clique has brought
the greatest disgrace to the honour and prestige of the
Soviet Union and the Soviet peopie. After this base
aggression, no one in the worid can have the slightest
faith in the Soviet revisionist leadership. This is the
greatest rvarning to the Soviet people, to the peoples of
the socialist countries and of the countries which are
ruled by the revisionist cliques, to the peoples of Europe

and of the whole world about the danger pcsed by the
counter-revolutionary revisionist clique which is ruling
today in the Soviet Union, and about its imperialist and
fascist aims and methods for the dominati.on of the peoples by relying on its collaboration u,ith U.S. imperialism.
The revisionists' aggression against the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republie, u'hich was committed iir the name

of the

Warsar,v Treaty, once more confirms

what

has

long been cleclared by the Albanian Farty of Labour
and the Government of the People's Republic of Albania: the Warsatv Treaty has ceased to be a pact protecting the socialist countries which are signatories to it
from imperiaiist aggression and West German revanchism. From a peace tleaiy, ihe Warsalv Treaty has been
tnrned into a treaty of rl,ar for enslavement. From a
treaty of defence againsi imperialist aggi'ession, it has
been turned into an aggressive treaty against the socialist countries themseh,es. Therefore, the Albanian
Party of Labour, the Government of the People's
Repu-blic of Albania and. the Albanian people condernn
with disgust ihie aggressive treaty and solemnly declare
ttrat whoever dares to touch the sacred frontiers of the
People's Republic of Albania, even if he is a member
of the Warsaw Treaty, will be rebuffed and defeated
by the Albanian people who are united as one around
their Party and Government.
In these tragic moments for the Czechoslovak people, the Albanian Party of Labour, the Government of
the People's Republic of Albania and the Albanian
people express to the fraternal Czechoslovak people

their most determined internationalist solidarity

and

support. They have faith in the revolutionary and freedom-loving spirit of the Czechoslovak people. They consider that for the Czechoslovak people the only way of
sah'ation and to regain their freedom is the road of an
uncompromising struggle through to the end against the
forei.gn invaders, the Soviet, German, Polish, Hungarian
and Bulgarian revisionists, against U.S. irnperiaiism and
German revanchism, and against all the local ::evisionists and reactionaries. This struggle will be a difficult
and protracted one, but it is the only eorrect and possible road for the salvation of Czechoslovakia, for the
defence of freedom and socialism. The Albanian peopie
have follor,l'eC this road; that is why they are today free

and sovereign and have thwarted the imperialist-revisionist p)d-ns.
The Aibanian people are convinced by their ov/n experience and age-old history that freedom is not bestowed,
but is gained through blood and sacrifice. Thelefore, the
Albanian Party of Labour, the Albanian Government
and people call on the genuine Czechoslovak revolutionary Communists and freedom-loving Czechoslovak peo-

ple to rise up in an uncomprornising struggle through
to the end against the revisionist invaders and against
the internal enemies; and they can be sure that they
are not alone, that all the fr,eedom-loving peoples of the
world support iheir stluggle and that siding with thern
are also ihe real revoiutionary Communists and the
peop1es of the Soviet Union, of the Gerrnan Democratic
Repubiic, Foland, Hungary and Bulgaria, who are suffering under the yoke of the levisionist cliques which
organizeci the barbaroris ag-gression against Czechoslovakia. The Aibanian Ccmmunists and the Albanian
people wili ale,ays side wi.th the Czechoslovak people
in their struggle lor freedom. The Czechoslovak people
wiil surely rvin in this iiberation struggie.
The Albanian Party of Labour, ihe Government of
the People's Republic of Albania and the Albanian people have faith in and ca-ll on the genuine Soviet Bolsheviks and the Soviet people to rise up in struggle against
the revisionist-fascist clique v'hich is oppressing them,
to makc another great October Revolution, to bui:y once
and for all the ill-famed 20th Congress and its tragic
consequences on a national and international scale, to
overthrow the Brezhnev-Kosygin revisionist clique, and
to make the invading Soviet forces leave Czechoslovakia
and all other countries rvhere these forces have been
stationed for riomination.
The Albanian Part;z of Labour, the Governrnent of
the People's Eepublic of Albania and the Albanian people call on all revolutionary Communists and all freedom-loving peoples in the world to support the sacred
cause of freedom of the Czechoslovak people, to condemn this barbarous aggression by the Soviet revisionists and thei.r servants and to frustrate the big SovietAmerican plot for rvorld domination, a plot which has
become the basis of the revival of fascist methods in
oppressing the peoples and

in depriving thern of their

f-reedcm.

New Zealand ees,t:neunist Party Staternent
The Czechoslovsk rrorking closs and peeple hoye only one rocd bock to sociclism,
i.e., the rood. of reyolution ogoinst 1fus whele pcck oi phoney communisls in their
ouvn country _- which includes the followers of both Dubcek cnd the Soviet revisionist leaders.

Communist Party of Nelv Zealand in a stateTHE
I ment on August 23 severely denounced the Soviet

revisionist renegade ciique for its monstrous crime of
flagrantly dispatching large numbers of troops to carry
out the military oecupation of Czechoslovakia. The
t0

t
l-

I

sta,tement, entitled "The Truth About Czechoslovakia,'l

reads as follows:

, The military cccupation of Czechoslovakia by
Soviet and other satellite forces shows that the SovieL
Peking Reaiew,
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in fact, imperialists, not eommur:ists. Since
Khrushchov they have abandoned soeiaiisrn and
restored capitalism in the Soviet Unicn. Now they
are acting like the capitalists of a big power towards
the capitalists of a small power.
leaders are

fhe

Communist Party

of New Zealand told

them

to their face five years ago that this $,as the road they
were taking. Today's events prove it.
lVhen the Soviet ruling group took the road of
ca"pitalism under Khrushchov, they bullied and bribed
the Communist leaders of Czechoslovakia and other
Eastern European countries into taking the sarne road.
What has happened is that two sets of renegades have
{aIlen out.

The restorati.on of capitalism took place in
of President Novotny
rvhich was ousied earlier this year by Dubcek and his
Czechoslcvakia under the regime

group. But Novotny, while going back to capitaiism,
was content for Czechoslovakia to remain a Soviet
dependency. Dubcek and company wanted to eut
completely free from the Sorriet orbit and join up
openly with Western eapitalism.
The groundw-ork had already been laid for this
under Novotny. T'he step-by-step restoration of capitalism which his group carried out created a new
capitalist class in the form of highly paid bureauerats
and "business executives," And it also gave a neivr/
impetus to old capitalist forces which had not by any
means been eliminated. These o1d and nes, capitalist
forces brought Dubcek to power, using the pretext of
"democratic refonns" to carry out open counterrevolution.
But the main culprits are the men in the Kremlin.
They are representatives of the nerv capitalist grouping
which has usurped power in vrhat was formerly a great
socialist state ruled by the working class.

They are not communists but careerists who seek
com{ortabie li-iing for t}remselves and the
neur bureaueratic manager class ai the expe&se of the
toiling people.

a fat and

When Brezhnev and Kosygin supported Ktlrushehoy

in turning the Soviet Union

back to capitalisrn tlley
were able to deeeive many people by ciaiming that they
lvere creatively derreloping the teachings of Marx and

Lenin, the great theory of communism knawn &s
Marxism-Leninism. What they actuaily did was to
revise this theory out of recognition. Their revision of
communist principles split the world cornmunist
movement.

The Communist Party of New Zealand stood sith
China and Albania in opposition to Soviet revisionisrrl
They warned that the Sorriet leaders rver-e be&aying
the workers of the Soviet Union and the world, that
Soviet pclicy rvould lead back to capitalism, to imperialism. They have been proved righi.
Spokesmen and the press

of capitalism seek to

use

the Russian actions to discredit socialism and communism, but any worker with real knowledge rvill
see through this. He rvill know that the Soviet leaders
are phoney communists. Therefore their actions cannot
discredit genuine socialism rvhich is flourishing in

China and Albania.

Ttre Soviet occupation of Czechoslovakia means
that the Czechoslovak rvorking class and people are
under capitalism-Russian style, instead of capitalism.
Western sfle. Ttrey have only one road back to
socialisrn Ttrat is the road of revolu-tion against the
whole pack of phoney colrununists in their olvn country
which includes
-Russian
leaders.

the followers of both Dubcek and the

In due eourse they
the Soviet people.

will take this road. So rvill

Statement of Executive Committee of Swedish
Cornmunist League-M arxist-Leninist
The Soviet revisionists' inyosion 66{ 6rscupotion of Czechoslorokio wos corried out
with the tocit consent of the U.S. imperiolists. Just like the U.S. imperiolist oggression in Vietncm, it is port of the 6n6tssvour of the US. imperiolists ond Soviet re'

visionisb to diride the world bedween themselves.

rFiiE Executive Committee of the eomrnilnist l,eague.
! Marxist*Leninist of Sweden issued a statement on
August, 22, strongly denouncing the Sov*et revisionist
the
renegade clique for its eriminal, a.et of aggressibn
armed occupation of Czechoslovakia.
August 30,
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Ttre statement s*id that the Soviet Goverrrment'e
rnilitary occupation of Czechoslovakia is an aet of bignation chauvinism. TIre Soviet rerzisionis'us "pay lipaervice to the teachings of Marx and Lenin but act }ike
mpitalists and i&periatiets i,r' tLrought asd ir deed.
t7

"The military occupation was carried out with the
tacit consent of the U.S. imperialists. Just like the U.S.
aggression in Vietnam, it is part of the endeavour of the
U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists to divide the
world between themselves. Just iike the U.S. imperialists' brutal aggression in Vietnam, it reveals that both
the revisionists and the imperialists are prepared to use
every means to maintain their oppression of the peoples. But it also exposes their weakness and their inevitable bankruptcy.
"The leaders of the Soviet Union say that they have
in order to prevent the restoration of capitalism there. What a sharleless liel"
occupied Czechoslovakia

The statement pointed out that the Dubcek clique
is bent on restoring capitalism iu Czechoslovakia. But,
it added, the Soviet revisionists are by no means going
to stop the development towards capitalism in Czechoslovakia which had started already in the time of
Novotny, because they themselves are he1l-bent upon
restoring capitalism in the Soviet Union. The Czechoslovak people are the only ones rvho can prevent the restoration of capitalism in their country. The revisionists in
Moscow as well as those in Prague are trampling upon
the interests of the Czechoslovak people which are protected only by the Czechosl.ovak Marxist-Leninists.
The statement went on: "Then why have the revisionist leaders oI the Soviet Union occupied Czechoslovakia militarily? The ar'^srver is that Dubcek tried to
imitate Tito of Yugoslavia and restore capitalism out-

side the economic, political and military control of the
Soviet revisionists. This is a threat against the Warsaw
Pact, which is completely dominated by the Soviet revisionists, and against their economic privileges in Czechoin Eastern Europe."

slovakia and other countries

The statement pointed out that the result of the
military occupation of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet
revisionists and their puppets will only be to hasten

their exposure and collapse.

It stressed that the Swedish Ccmmunist LeagueMarxist-Leninist condemns the military occupaticn of
Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisionists and their puppets and demands the immediate withdrawal of the
occupatioll troops.
It noted that the stand of the Swedish Communist
League-Marxist-Leninist has nothing in common rt'ith
that of the bourgeois parties rvhich oppose the military
occupation of Czechoslovakia not because they suppcrt
the Czechoslovak people but because they support
Dubcek's attempts to impose open capitalist rule on the
Czechoslovak people.

"Therefore," the statement concluded, "our slogans
from
Czechoslovakia. Wholehearled 6upport to the strugglc of
the Czechoslovak people and the Czechoslovak ldarxist-

are: Withdraw all military occupation troops

Leninists to bring their country back to the socialist
road rvithout foreign intervention."

Statesnent by t{atiogla! Executive Committee of Chllean
Revolutionary Cornmunist Party
Support for the Czechoslovok people's struggle to overthrow Czechoslovok revi.
sionist ru!e ond expel Soviet revisionist inyoders.

, statement issued on Ar-rgust 23, the National
ITNExecutive Ccmmittee of the Revolutionary Com-

munist Party of Chiie ccndemned the Soviet revisronist
ciique of renegades for their armed occupation of
Czechoslovakia and expressed the rvarmest support for
the Czechoslovak people. The statement expressed the
bel.ief that the Czechoslovak peopie r,vill, through tlieir
struggle and unity, overthrou, the renegade clique riding
on their backs and drive out the Soviet.revisionist invaders from their territory.
The statement said: "Neither the Soviet Union nor
Czechoslovakia is led by Communists. They are controlled by cliques of renegades who have betrayed
Marxism-Leninism and by enemies of the world proletarian revolution. All the policies of both governments

are directed at the restoration of capitalism

12

in

their

countries for the benefit of their respective bureaucratic

capitalist classes. The armed invasion of Czechoslovak
ordered by the Soviet leading clique corresponds to its po!.icy of big-nation chauvinism and
is not for the defence of a proletarian regime; it
corresponds to its ambitions for expansion and <iomination, to its conception of the world as zones to be
divided betrveen the U.S.S.R. and U.S. imperialism."

teritory

The statement of the Chilean Revolutionary Communist Party said that the barefaced invasion of
Czechoslovakia by the revisionists proves the decomposition of revisionism in the whole world. The statement appealed to "all honest militants who are still in
the old Communist Party (revisionist) to abandon the
corrupt leading clique and re-embark on the MarxistLeninist road."
Peking Reuiew,.IVo.
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Gommunist Party of Poland ls a Working-Glass Party
-

Excerpts from qn orticle by the Communist Porty

of Poisnd

The Communist Partg of Poland, a Marilst-Leninist potiti.cat party, utas established on December 4,' 1965 in a country wltich i,s under the rule of the Gomutka
retsisionist clique.

Not long ago, the Communi,st Party of Poland releaseil a long arti,cle *The
Communist Partg of Polanil ls a- Partg o! the Working Closs." The arti,cle erposes
the Gomulka clique's betrayal of Marci,sm-Leninism and i,ts restorati,on of capitatism
in Poland. It points out that inasmuch as the Polish tlnited Workers' Party has become o. social-demooatic partg, the uorking class cannot d,o usi.thout its own reaolutionary political ?orta, anil therefore the qeati,on ol the communist partg of polanil
is a historical ineoitabilitg. Th.e article e4tloins thot the Communist Portg of Poland
rt:ill be built up as o retsolutionarg party uthich is loyal to the proletoriat; and it :irill
struggle lor the ouerthrout of reoisionist rule and for the re-establishment o! the
dictatorship ol the proletariat.
Ercerpts folloto.

-

Ed.

OR a workers' party to deviate from the principle
of the dictatorship of the proletariat means that it
will inevitably take the road of capitalist restoration.
The eleven years of the Gomulka clique's rule are
sufficient to convince the Polish working class of the
meaning of Gomulka's "new stage," "socialism" and
"democracy." The workers have also seen that in reality
the "Polish road to socialism" is a road leading to
capitalism. It is the old road of the exploiting classes,
a road leading to the "paradise" ballyhooed by the
churches for the past 2,000 years. In Gomulka's "new
stage," it is not the working class but the bourgeoisie
which more and more has become the master of the
state.

The Polish United Workers' Party has changed its
nature and been turned into its opposite, from a revolutionary party into a counter-revolutionary party. A11
this did not happen overnight. The danger of betrayal
had been aceumulating gradually and the retrogression
emerged eventually in 1956 through a violent upheaval

-

a retrogression to capitalism.

In the entire period of transition from capitalism
to communism, the working class cannot do without its
own revolutionary political organization. The political
party of the working elass must not be a "party of
the entire people" as advocated by the modern revisionists. It must maintain its existence until ciasses are
ultimately abolished and the transition to the second
stage of full communism has been realized throughout
the world.
August 30, 1968

Inasmuch as the Polish United Workers' Party has
become a social-demoeratic party, the working class
cannot do without its own revolutionary politieal party
and therefore the creation of the Communist Party of
Poland is a historical inevitability. The declaration on

the founding of the Communist Party of Poland on
December 4, 1965, says that "without the Communist
Party, without this militant vanguard of the working
class, it is impossible to build socialism."

The newborn Communist Party of Poland must
critically review the past, mainly the betrayal of the
socialist road in our country.
Judged by its social composition, the Polish United
Workers' Party has gradually become more and more a
party of the petty bourgeoisie, a party of the bourgeoisie.

The leadership of the Polish United Workers' Party
has departed from the theories of Marxism-Leninism
and the principles and methods of proletarian internationalism. It has gradually replaced the recognition
of classes and class struggle with the policy of the dying
out of class struggle and that of class collaboration, the
policy of compromise with the bourgeoisie and the policy
of capitalism peacefully growing into socialism. Revolutionary policies have been replaced by reformist
policies. Representatives of the working class, genuine
revolutionaries in the Party and governrrent departments, have been replaced by "experts," so-called
diploma-holders, who are actually representatives of
the bourgeoisie. The Poiish United Workers' Party can
no longer be considered a revolutionary party. Instead
73

oI sen'ing the working dass, the policy pursued by the
lieadership of this part5r now serves the development of
capitalism in town and countqr. It is a policy directed
against the workers.

In ihe first few years after Uberation, the reforms
caried out in Poland rvere aU in the category of the
bourgeois dernocratic revolution. They .were aimed at
monopoly capital, the big capitalists and the landlords;
but the petty commodity economy in both the urban
and the rural areas was not touched. Urban propert5r
(hcuses and vacant land) and a considerable amount of
private capital hiring less than 50 rvorkers lvere not

touched. True. great historical reforms were carried
the big industries, transport and the banks were
nationalized, and the land belonging to the landlords
wils confiscated, But an enormous and extremely
active basis for capital.ist production still remained in
the cities and villages. The great reforms completed
within the scope of the bourgeois democratic revolutlon
had creaied a powerful basis for socialist revolution,
establishing the conditions for further revolutionary
cha-nges in ihe economic field. The problem then
hinged on the continuation of the struggl.e to turn the
bonrgeois deir:ocratic revolution into a socialist revolution. Such a prospect did exist, Since the people's
democratic state played the role of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the vanguard of the v'orking class
the
- the
Party * uras the leading political force for realizing
dictatorship of the proletariat. To prevent Poland from
sliding back on to the path of capi'ualist restoration, it
\4'as nectssary to advance, to further complete its revolution in the economic base and in the superstructure
through class struggle, to uninterruptedly carry out the
policy of further restricting and edgiirg out capitalist
eeonomic factors in both the urban and rural areas,
and to resolutely and unceasingly strengthen the proletarian dictatorship. The biggest and mo$t difficult
problem was to transform the peasant economy into
large-scale, socialist economy, In 1948, Poland had
embarked on the road of developing produc€rs' cooperatives. This actually was the heginning oI the
socialist revolution. Gomulka then operdy opposed
the revolutionary transformation of the villages and
left the Party. However, in 1956, he rose to power and
the producers'co-operatives were dissolved. The "new

out:

leadership" deliberateiy departed fronr the revolutionary

path of transforming agriculture, c€ased to carry on the
socialist revolution, and proceeded along the "Polish
road" leading back to capitalism. The cancellation of
the policy of restricting and edging out the capitalist
factors in the urban and rural areas simply gave support
to the development of capitalist economy and meant
taking the road of restoring capitalism.

Marking the millennium of the founCing of the
Polish state, members of the Political Bureau of the
Polish United Workers' Party in theirspeeches openly d+
clared that there was no economic basis for the existence
of exploiting classes in Poland and that there were no
antagonistic contradictions in Poland. In doing sq they
were attempting to defend their policies of the dying out
t4

of class struggle and of class collaboration; in fact they
were taking up the cudgels for the peaceful growth of
socialism into capitalism. If there is no economic basis
for the existence ol exploiting classes in Poland, then
it ought to follow that there are no exploitir.g classes
either. And if there are no exploiiing classes, then
there is no god reason at all for carrying on class
struggle against the non-existent exploiters. A11 this
is a big political fraud designed to cover up their real
support for the development of capitalism.
lVhen Poland was under the dictatorship of the
proleiariat, the nationalized industries, transport, banks
and monopoly of foreign trade r,r,ere of a socialist
character and served to consolidate the economic base
of the people's regime and to raise the living standards
of the masses within the frarnework of a planned
economy. But after the clique of reneggades to socialism
usurped the leadership of the Party and the state, the
the Poiitical Bureau and the state
"new leadership"
apparatus subordinated
to it (as Gomulka has openly
said, the Party itself does not exercise the function of
government)
has actually played the role of the
- the bureaucrat-bourgeoisie. trr/e know
dictatorship of
that the economic base strengthens the supersiructure'
Therefore, who has politieal power determines which
class, the proletariat or the bourgeoisie, is to be
strengthenecl by the economic base. In the present
circumstances when the modern revisionists are in
power, our socialist industry, transport, banks and
monopoly of foreign trade, the whole of our socialized
econom:r. have begun to lose their socialist character
and to play more and more the role of state capitalism,
and, as in the capitalist countries, have begun to serve
the interests of the bourgeoisie and not the working
masses,

Every day and every hour the ploperty

of

the

people is flowing, in legal or illegal forms, from the
hands of the \r,orkers into the pockets of the newly
emerging bourgeoisie. Capital is being amassed in the
thousands of millions, some in the form of "deposits"
in state sar.ings banks and some in the form of foreign
exchange stored away in the country or abroad. This

has become the property of the new bourgeoisie.
Extravagance and luxury on the one hand and poverty
on the other these two antagonistic extrem€s are

developing markedl.y. The development of the capitalist
in the departure from the socialis
manifested
eccnomy
ist principle of planned econorny and in the embarkation
on the roo.d of regulation of prices by market factors,

material incentives, a big discrepancy in wages, and
infiation and unemployment. Capitalism, which is
developing rapidly, is monopolizing all surplus products.
The workers are trabonring for the bourgeoisie.

That Poland has embarked on the road of capitalist
restoration is indieated by the renunciation of the class
struggle against the influenre of bourgeois thinking in
the spheres of ideology, politics and culiure, and by the
abandonment of transformation of the urban and rural
capitalist economy.
Peking Reriew, No.
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The questlon has been asked: What guarantees are
there that the Communist Party of Poiand iuiil not in
the future change into something tike the Polish United
Workers' Party, that it will not change into a socialdemocratic party?

The key of loyalty to Marxist-Leninist theory and
to proletarian internationalism lies in the hands of the
working class. The wsrkers have to rely wholly on
themselves to guarantee that the Communist Party of
Poland rernains for ever a Leninist*type part5r and the
revoLutionary and faithful vanguat'd of the working
class. The working class must draw a lesson from the
past; it must firmly rely on its own strength insiead
oi assistance from bourgeois philanthropists. The
historic duty of overthrowing the bourgeoisie and its
lackeys in all countries and throughout the world and
of buiiding a soeiety rvithout classes rests on the
shoulders of the working dass The dictatorship of the
proletariat does not drop from the skies. No one can
replace the working dass in its task of seizing political
p€'Wef.

The workers must take their own cause into their
orrn hands! ?he Party will then become a revolutionary
organization and the faithful headquarters of the proletariat. OnIy the workers and genuine revolutionaries
can prevent the Party from divorcing itself from the

masses, degenerating and sliding towards socialdemocracy and the bourgeoisie. Lenin said that without getting organized, the working class will not be
able to aceompUsh anything. It can be said that the
vanguard of the working class, even if it is organized,
rvill aecomplish nothing if its leadership is in the hands
of renegades to socialism. OnIy when the organization
is under the leadership of genuine revolutionaries and
Marxists from the ranks of the vrorkers themselves can
tbe organized workers become an invincible force.

Ttre meaning of a Leninist-type party and Lenin's
theory on the Bolshevization of the Party can be surnmed
up as follows: Under the leadership of I-enin, the whple
Party and its leadership master the hasic pri.nciples and

of Marxist dialecties, forge close links with
the masses, and skilfully apply tlrese principles and
methods in everyday practicre. The Leninist Bolshevik
Party is a matchless example of proletarian discipiine,
militancy and flexibility of taetics in strrrggle. A critical
attitude towards errors enables the Party to correctly
light up the road of struggie, speedily cort'eet the errors,
remain with the masses and march at their iread in
struggle. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out that
a party is a revolutionary party if it integrates theory
with practice in a revolutionary way, maintains ccnstant
links with the broadest sections of Lhe masses, and
methods

adopts a serious attitude towards its os,n mistakes. The
vanguard of the Polish working class the Poiish
- Commnnist
Communists
under the banner of the
Party of Poland, is resolved io build such a revoluticnary
party which rviLl be faithful to the proletariat for ever.
The Communist Party of troland is the vanguarcl of
the heroic Polish working c1;iss. It embodies the class
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interests, demands and aspirations of the working class.
The Communist Party of Poland has rallied into its
ranks the most advanced and most revolutionary
sections of the urban and rural working masses of the
proletariat.

In order to avoid the past errors of

socialisro, the structural composition

betraying

of the Communist

Party of Poland must be made up overwhelmingly of
the workerg of the proletarian class; it must be linked
with the working class and witir the latter,s iife and
struggle. The composiiion of the leading cr:gans must
be decisiveiy proletarian.
The ranks of the Con:munist Party of Poland strould

of the outstanding and finest activists of ihe
working class, and aciivists of the labouring masses who
are mosi faiihful and most seLfless. Veteran Cornmunists
who have been tested and tempered in struggle should
be in the Communist Party of Poland. Holve-rer, young
activists should also be admitted into the Party. Just
as they long to join the army, tl:ese young activists
long to be admitted into the Palty so ihat in ihe ranks
of the Par{y they can fight for the poLiticai po*.er of
the working class and for the dictaiorship af the
proletariat.
consist

The Communist Party of Poland is a party s,hich
engaged in revolutionary activity. In the present
circurnstances, it cannot carry out its activities legally
because it would be destroyed by the renegades to
communism, since it is their rnortal enemy, Being

is

illegal, the Party naturally has to eomply with higher
requirements in its composition. It is this guiding
thought on expanding the Party ranks that has determined the following definition: the Party s]:ould possess
the charaeter of cadres, and it should be composed of
the finest revolutionaries who are imbued with the
highest spirit of self*sacrifice, rvho maintain an attitude
of hatred to'rvards the renegades to socialisrn, eonsciously
and wiilirigly contribute their strength and abilities to
the struggle for the cause of the working class, and vrho,
when necessary, are ready tc make the greatest sacrifice.

Even the best working-class composition cannot
will automatically carry out
revoiutionary activiiies. Vy'hether the Party is revolutionary or opportunist or counter-revolutionar,v is determined by the composition of its leadelship and its
policies. \&,-heiher ihe Party is r:evolu.tionary or counterre.;olutionary is clete mined by tire queslicl: Whom
does its policy serrie, the r,,r'orking cl:ss or its eilemies?
Aith*ugh they fiauni the la";:ei cf workers, tl-ie Er:itisn
Labour Party and the Frencll Socralisi FartSr pursue'a
policy of conipr:omise with the bourgeoisie. They are
Lrourgeois parties rvhich are capabie of protecting the
inte::ests of big capital better than the bourgeois themse1*n es. The former Communist Parties now under the
leadership of the modern revisionists have likelvise
<ieparted from Marxism and betra;zerl the intelests of
the ',-rorking ciass. Tlley have embarked an the road
of eollaboration r,vith the bourgeoisie.
guarantee that the Pardy

I5

The Party's policy serves the working ciass if it
to put its activities on the
basis of the scientific Marxist-Leninist theory, and
closely links theory with practice. If the leading organ
uses socialist revolutionary theory to guide its activities
and appiies it in a creative manner on the basis of an
analysis of concrete conditions as well as the needs of
proletarian internationalism and rvorld reyoluticn, then
such a party wiil be a party of the u,orkers not merely
in the sense of class composition, it wiil be a genuinely
revolutionary and proletarian party.

uses revolutionary methods

Lenin said: "Without revolutionary theory there
can be no revolutionary movement." The Comnrunist
Party of Poland is the Party of the Polish proletariat
rvhich bases its activities on the scientific foundation of

socialist rer.olutionary theory-Marxism-Leninism.

The words of the Marxist classic writers are not repeated

dogmatically but are put into practice in actual struggle.
Marxism is the science which maps out the road and
methods of action, but action itself proceeds within the
concrete historical reaiity. The whole difficulty lies in
whether or not the Party leadership is good at and
wants to correctly apply this scientific guidance to
present-day activity, whether or not it is good at and
wants to imbue its current policies with clear-cut class
and revolutionary characteristics. Such characteristics
rvill enable the Party to overcome difficulties and will
lead the working class to march forward along the
revolutionary road. Such characteristics rvilL make it
possible not only to safeguard the positions already
occupied but consolidate these positions, expand the
scope of activity and influence, and even create a stable
foundation for future victories. Combining theory with
practice in a revolutionary way will enable the working
class to make continuous advances in the struggle to

fulfil its own historical mission.

In r,vildly attacking the theory of Marxism-Leninism
as being "out of date" under the slogan of fighting dogmatism and applying Marxism in a "creative way,', the
modern revisionists have discarded the revolutionary
content of the theory of lVlarxism-Leninism. They hold
that it is dogmatism to defend the scientific principles
of the writers of the Marxist classics or even to quote
them; in their view, only by tampering with Marxism
and its revolutionary content can one be .,creative.,,
But the fact is that only by developing and applyiag
the theory of Marx and Engels tru1y, creatively and in
a revolutionary way is it possible to make great achievements. In his struggle against the Social-Democrats
and the opportunism of the parties of the Second International as well as the Second International itsetf, Lenin
developed the theory of Marx about socialist revolution
and the possibility of establishing the dictatorship of
the proletariat in a country which is the weakest link
of imperialism. Lenin's genius in developing the theory
of Marxism in a revolutionary manner was borne out by
the seizure of power in Russia. The same thing also happened in China. The founding of the people's Republic
of China is the result of Mao Tse-tung's creative
development of Lenin's theory. These are all historieal
16

facts of world significance. But what achievements in
revolution can be listed by the new and old-line revisionists, the counterfeiters of so-called "creative" Marxism? They have been "revising" Marx for a hundred
years, but they have not come up with a single positive
accomplishment. All the facts of life have denounced
them as renegades to working-class interests, renegades
who have strengthened the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. World-shaking events such as the Great October Socialist Revolution, the esta6lishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat in Russia, the building of
socialism in the Soviet Union, the defeat of Hitlerism,
the founding of the People's Republic of China, the establishment of the socialist system of states, and the great
proletarian cultural revolution now in progress in China
testify that Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse-tung have made
tremendous revolutionary developments in the theory
of Marx and Engels, have applied theory to practice
with genius and in a revolutionary way, and have combined theory with practice.

In their struggle against the revolutionary theory
of socialism, the modern revisionists have divided the
writers of Marxist-Leninist classics into t'"vo groups.
They say that Marx, Engels and Lenin are outstanding
thinkers, but their theory is about the previous century,
so it is out of date and it is not applicable to the present
reality. The bourgeoisie and its lackeys, the renegades
to communism, cannot afford any serious polemic against

the theoretical writings of Stalin and Mao Tse-tung,
which are a real treasure-house of knowledge for every
revolutionary. They do not ailow the sale of these writings, and have even recently banned the reading of
quotations from 1\{ao Tse-tung. This shows that mastery of the science of Marxism-Leninism by workers is
extremely dangerous to modern revisionism. The Polish
Communists are not to be cowed, and they do not be-

lieve in the lies of the revisionists. Communists must
wage a resolute struggle in defence of the writers of the
Marxist-Leninist classics: Marx, Engels, Lenin, Statin
and Mao Tse-tung. Their writings are the most powerful weapon in the hands of the working class in their
fight against imperialism and its agents. Today, Mao
Tse-tung is the most outstanding theorist on socialist
revolution and the successor to the writers of the Marxist-Leninist classics. He is also the leader of the vanguard of the world revolution
the Chinese Communist
- who stand in the foreParty and the Chinese people
front of the world revolution and are fighting U.S. imperialism and modern revisionism. The faet is that genuine revolutionaries ilust never yield to the pressure
of the bourgeoisie in its shameful behaviour of attacking the successor to the cause of Marxism-Leninism. The
Polish working class will not allow itself to remain silent
in the face of the deception, rumours and slanders spread
by the renegades to communism about the leaders of the
world revolution. It wages and will continue to wage
a struggle to expose this political trickery.
The strategy of the Party is of primary importance
and determines the main orientation of the struggle, i.e.,
to seize political power, consolidate the dictatorship of
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the proletariat and build socialism and communism. In
order to fulfil the strategic task, the tactics of struggle
must be adapted to the needs and situation arising from

the class struggle that is unfolding. The Communist
Party of Poland maintains that classes and class struggle
exist. Class struggle is the motive force of action and
progress. So long as class society exists, there are classes,
because class society will continue to exist in the whole
transition period, and class struggle will also remain
until communist society is built everywhere in the world.
The working class is the only class which history has
produced whose task is, by means of revolutionary struggle, to eLiryinate all classes and build a communist society

without

classes.

Only the people's enemies can say that society is
peaceful and there is no class struggle. In the present
stage of our development, the Party of the working class
guides the class struggle so as to bring about the revolutionary social transformation and consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat in the sphere of the economic
base and the superstructure. The class stru-ggle leads
to changes both in the form and content of produetion
and distribution, and of economic management. Every
economic base historically formed has its corresponding
superstructure. In the exercise of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the working class executes supervision
over all sorts of transformation, and, through altopting
higher efficiency prcduction measures on the foundation of the existing economic base, eliminates loss and
waste in an attempt to enlarge and strengthen the economic base so as to continr:ously increase production
and meet the needs of societ5- more and more in all fields.
Oniy after the rvorking class has seized po\\-er can all
these tasks be fuifilled. Therefore, the most important
question in the u'hole revolutionary struggle is for the
working class to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat. Every manifestation of class activity embodies
politics, so it is imperative to plunge resolutely into the
general current of struggle to seize political power and
establish the dictatorship of the proletariat.
During the period of struggle for political power,
the dictatorship of the proletariat is the objective; and
after seizing political power, the dictatorship of the proletariat forthwith becomes the means and the polverful
instrument of the struggle for eliminating class society
and building socialism and communism. This is because,
after the seizure of political power, the class struggle
becomes acute and the dictatorship of the proletariat
cannot even for a single moment stop carrying on the
class struggle aimed at comprehensively developing and
strengthening socialist construction. Socialist construc-

tion must be ceaselessly carried on on all fronts and in
the sphere of the economic base and the superstructure,
The dictatorship of the proletariat must be constantly
perfected and consolidated. At every moment and under
all circumstances it should be able to adapt itself to
changes and be flexible, while dealing the class enemies'
counter-revolutionary activities head-on blows.
Only the road of revolution will enabie the working
class to gain political polver. The forms of struggle may
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be varied, but their revolutionary nature is beyond
doubt. With class struggle as its guide to action, the
Party must bring about revolutionary changes, and must
help the masses to constantly realize in their struggle
the necessity of seizing political power through the path
of revolutionary activity and armed uprising.
Class struggle is going on simultaneously in various
fields, but there is always a principal link in the struggle. In the present struggle for political power, this
principal link is political struggle, a struggle for establishing the dictatorship of the proletariat. Only when
political power is in the hands of the workers can the
working class settle all its problems. And then the

already-gained political power will be consolidated
through the struggle, the emphasis of which lies in the
economic departments, through the path of nationalizing the means of production and banks, and through the
monopoly of foreign trade, land reform, collectivization,
etc. However, class struggle will also go on in other
fields including the ideological, scientific, cultural and
educational departments. Therefore, the dictatorship of
the proletar:iat should not confine its leadership in class
struggle to the political and economic spheres because
class struggle is also going on in the ideological and
cultural fields. It is impossible to build socialism and to
prepare solid conditions for the transition to communism unless the positions of the bourgeoisie in the ideological and cultural fieids are smashed and conquered.
A revolution of this kind is now going on in China. The
absence of resolute struggle and purificalion in the wircle
superstructure has paved the way for the restoraticn
of capitallsm in the Soviet Union, Poland and other sociaiist countries. After losing its state power and property, the bourgeoisie is still rather pou'erful in the fields
of ideology, culture and administrative management. It
sti1l has money and maintains its links with the reactionaries of the rvorld. With the support of all kinds of
reactionary forces at honre and abroad, the bourgeoisie
of a country can wage a struggle for the restoration of
its political po\ rer through conspiracies and other subterfuges and trickery. All forms of class struggle are
developing b-v twists and turns. The current of struggle
going on in class society penetrates the Party and is
reflected in the Party. The development of class strugg1e, the balance of revolutionary forces and the changes
in the internal situation, and the reflections of these
events within the Party require that the leadership and
the whole Party ahvays combine theory with practice
and can'r, on struggles against all kinds of tendencies on
both fronts so as to safeguard the revolutionary principle of the Party's policies.
In order to overcome all difficulties in its struggle
in ever-v circumstance, the Party must maintain constant
links with the masses, first of all with the masses of the
workers. A fundamental task of the Communist Party
of Poland is to win the trust of the 'o'orking class' A
political party which is divorced from the working class
is no longer a revolutionary party.
. While struggling for the sympathy of the.whole
working class, we should spare no time in organizing
77
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tin towns and rural

areas and unite them round
the working class. Without the worker-peasant alliance,
neither the seizure of political power nor the consoli-

allies

dation of the dietatorship of the proletariat is possible.
Concerning the individual peasants, the pillar of the
Party is still the poor peasantry and the semi-proletariat
in the countryside. Tiriq is the sociai-political foundation of the working class in the struggle for the a-lliance
wiih the middle peasants, for the consolidation of the
alread.y-won political power, and for the transfoi:rnation

of agriculture. Withoui winning over the countryside,
the working class rvill not be able to gain political por,ver.
The Communist Party of Poland has tried and is
striving to win over the intelieciuals to stand on the
siCe of the working class and throw themselves into the
struggle. The revolutionary inteliectuals in Pcland
should, under the leadership of the Communist Party
of Poland, play a big, creative, progressive and revolutionary part.

It is possible for the working class to seize political
power only when close links are forged with the masses,
the working class, the labouring peasantry and the revolutionary intellectuals. The Party should, first of all,
forge liaks with the entire working class and then with
the labouring masses in the city and countr-vside. The
Pady's most important task is to arouse the masses in
their struggles, expand the struggles to a wider scope,
and merge thse struggles into a big revolutionary current.
Ttre Communist Party of Poland is a Party with
centralisrn ,based on the principle of democracy. Tt_re,
basic characteristics of the Party in its daily activities
are democratic centralism and its members' consciousness of strict discipline. This unity in action determines
the Part5r's strength and combat effectiveness.

struggles for the v;orking class to gain political pov/er
and build socialism. It is the road of Marxism-Leninism
through which the working class vanquishes the bourgeoisie.

The revolutionary unity and solldarity o{ the international communist movement and of the workers'
movement have created the most favourable conditions
for the complete emancipation and development of the
forces of the revolutionary struggles in ail countries. We
are part of the forees of the world proletariat. V/e subordinate our own interests to the general interesis of

the workers' movement as a whole.

The revoluiionary solidarity of the world communlst movement, of the Marxist-Leninist movement and
of the national-liberation movernent based on the principles of the revoiutionary theories of socialisrn and proletarian i-nternationalism is the highest principle in oppcsing imperialism and modern revisionism. In order
to eventually vanquish irnperialism, the workers must
achieve rrorldtide soiidarity in their revolutionary
struggles.

The Polish wor-king olaqc has its glorior.rc history
and great revolutionar5r traditions. Beiore World War If,
we were gallg{ "gggnts" of Moscow because ure adopted

an attitude of internationalisrr:r in defence of the first
state under the dictatorship of the prcietariat. Toda5,
we are called "agents" of Peking and firana because
of our hostility to U.S. irnperialism and our struggle
against modern revisionism. There is no differenee between the past and the present
the genuine revolutioaaries and the working masses- are on one side of the
barricades and the bourgeoisie and its flunkeys on the
other. Today, s h the past, the Polish Cornmunists are
faithful representatives of the Polish proletariat and
fighters in the world revolution. Only a section of the
nationalist, wavering ptty bourgeoisie can be frightened by the charge that the geuuine revolutionaries are
adopting "pro-China" and "pro-Albania" positions. For
the rvorkers, this charge cen only strengtJren their c+nviction that we are the most faithful fighters in their
interests and the irreconcilable enemies of the bourgeoisie and their running dogs. Together with the whole
re-emerging Marxist-Leninist movement, the Communist Party of Poland, the vanguard of the heroic Po1ish
working class, rallies around the Communist Party of
China and the Albanian Party of Labour in the struggle'

The npain task in the daily struggle is to help the
working class and the broadest seetions of the masses
become aware of the fact that there is no other road
but the 'seizure of political power by force of arms.
Thereforg all propaganda and agitation work must clearly be imbued with a revolutionary spirit. The politieal
power which has been lost cannot be re-seized through
reformist activities. Only the revolutionary struggle
vrhich culrrrinates in an armed uprising ean possibly lead
the working elass to the dictatorship of the prcietariat.
To take back the political power which has been lost,
it is inrperative to wage the same kind of revclutionar;r
struggle as the original seizure of politieal power re-

against TJ.S. imperialism and modern revisionism which
is centred around the leadership of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union.

At present, the dictatorship of a traitorcus bureaucracy, the dietatorship of the bourgeoisie, rvhich ean be
overthrown only through revolutionary struggle, is

Long live t}e international solidarity of MarxistLeninists in the struggle against the enemies of the
international communist movement and tJre nationalliberation movement!

quired.

coming into being in our country.

The social-democrats' road is the road of reformism, the road of betraying the interests of the working
class and defending the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
It is also the road taken by traitors to communisrn. 'Ihe
road of communism is the road of waging revolutionary

I8

Plunge into battle

!

Strive for vietory!

in Poland!
Long live the Communist Party of
Capitalism s;hall not pass

Poland ._ the

Party of the n'orking class!
Pelcing Rexieu, Na. 35
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\#oshington ond Moscow eeBEsborete As Well

As Contend 0yer Czeehoslovckic
rnHE armed occupation of Czechoslovakia by the
I Soviet revisionist renegade clique has irritated
to bear on
the Sor,,iet revisionists, U.S. imperialism has hastened
to declare that it would not renounoe its collaboration
with them merely on this accounl
Late at night on August 20, just as the Soviet revisionist renegade clique began sending troops to invade
Czechoslovakia, it immediately informed the chieftain
of U.S. imperialism, Lyndon Johnson, of this move
through Dobrynin, its ambassador to the United States.
U.S" imperiaiism. While bringing pressure

On the same night, Johnson called an emergency meeting of the National Security Counci-I, the highest U.S.
policy-making body, and issued a statement himself
on August 21 denouncing the dispatch of troops by the
Soviet revisionists and calling on "the Soviet Union and

its

associates

to withdraw their troops from

Czecho-

slovakia."
Dean Rnsk, another chieftain

of U.S. imperialism,

declared with a threatening note at his August 22 press
conference that the United States believed that the
Soviet revisionists' military occupation of Czeehoslovakia
"cannot help but damage" relations behveen the United
States and the Soviet Union- He asked the Soviet revisionist renegade clique to "have second or third thoughts
about this." He also asked the Sorriet revisionists to act
vrith o'rnoderatioA" in regard to the chieftains of t,Le
Dubcek revisionist clique and "not to engage in punitive
or excessive measures" against them, thus corning out
openly to bolster up the Czechoslovak revisionist clique.
In addition, the United States rnustered its Western

allies to "condemn" the Soviet revisionists in the U.N.
Security Council, a tool of the United States, and to
call on the Soviet revisionists "Iorthwith to withdraw"
their invasion forces.

On the other hand, U.S. official mouthpieees and
in the pay of the U.S. Government have again and again spread the u,ord that the
armed occupation would not af{ect the global" counterrevolutionary collaboraiion between ihe United States
and the Soviet Union. Immediately after reading out
Johnson's statement on August 21, a White House
spokesman stressed that "I don't know of any change of
-the President's very earnest desire' to step up U.S.Soviet collaboration. On the sarne day, a U.S. news
agency report said that although the invasion would
propaganda machinery
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have a "disturbing influence" on U.S.-Soviet relationq
it would not necessarily mean a suspension of all e"fforts

to improve these relationg The United States, it said,
has no intention of abandoning elforts to start talks on
"nuclear rnissile Umitations" and other matters.
In the dogfight between the Soviet and the Czecho'
slovak revisionist renegade cliques, U.S. imperialism has
always supported the Dubcek clique to free itself from
the control of the Soviet revisionists and throw itsell
into the hands of the \flestern imperialist bloc headed

by the United States. At the end of last April, U.S.
Under-Secretary of State Eugene V. Rostow, one of the
policy-makers of U.S. ruling circles, stressed in a public
address that the United States was watehing "with
sympathy and hope" how'Czechoslovekia wag l.improving the political atmosphere." To encourage the Dubcek
clique to throw in its lot with the United States as soon
as possible, he purposely indicated that the United
States "wi1l never be slow in responding." Immediately
after his speech, the U.S. State Departrnent issued an

official statement saying that the United States "is
watching with interest and sympaihy the developments

in Czechoslovakia" and hoped that "they-the deveioprvill Iead to an improtnement in relations
between Czechoslovakia and the United States." The
statement hinted clearly that, as an inducement,
Washington might consider giving the Dubcek ciique
financial and economic benefits.
However, at a iime when the revolutionary tide of
the world's people is surging forward and when U.S.
imperialism is riddled with internal and external crlses
and in an unprecedentedly difficult position, the Uniied
States needs the Soviet revisionist renegade clique to
serve as its counter-revolutionary accomplice more
urgently than ever before. In fact, this clique has been
doing its utmost to help U.S. imperialism in this respecL
Therefore, U.S. ruling eircles, proceeding from their
counter-revolutionary global interests, have to act with
restraint in supportirrg, instigating and inducing the
Czechoslovak revisionists to lean to the side of the
Western b1oc. They do not want anything to interfere
r,vith the fundamental interests of their counter-revolutionary global collaboration with the Soviet revisionists.
It was precisely out of this consideration that the U.S,
imperiaList propaganda machine, while applauding and
abetting the Dubcek clique most vociferously not long
ago in its act of betrayal and encouraging it to firmty
ments
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follow the road of "liberalization," over and over hinted
that it should remain "cool," "flexible" and act with
"discretion" so that the Soviet revisionists would not
lose their tempers and resort to military action.
Since the Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique came
into power, especially since the sini.ster Glassboro meeting between Johnson and Kosygin in June last year, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique has redoubled its
efforts to carry out its counter-revolutionary policy of
collaboration with the United States for world domination. And it has since speeded up its collusion with U.S.
imperialism in a vain attempt to redivide the r,vorld.
Like other imperialists, the Soviet revisionists play
naked big-power politics, using the sovereign rights
and interests of other countries controlled by them as
chips for deals with U.S. imperialism. On a series of
important international questions, including Vietnam,
the Middle East and a so-called "nuclear disarmament,"
they either arrived at a tacit understanding with U.S.
imperialism beforehand or clinched agreements afterwards; in other words, these two have the final say.
There were signs that the Soviet revi-qionists' armed
occupation of Czechoslovakia was carried out with tacit
U.S. consent. U.S. bourgeois papers admitted frankly
that the United States had been acquainted by
the Soviet revisionists with the fact that they were
sending troops into Czechoslovakia and that this
had the tacit cpnsent of the United States. After the

People's Armed Forces

armed aggression took place, U.S. officials had more
Czechoslovak situation with
the Vietnam question and expressed the "hope"
that "the Czechoslovak crisis might be 'compartmentalized'" by the Soviet revisioni;sts as "the Americans tried to do with Vietnam." In its commentary, the
British newspaper Guard,ian did not mince words when
it pointed out that U.S. reactions to the Soviet revisionists' armed invasion of Czechoslovakia showed that
there was a "tacit understanriing" between "Washington
and Moscow" and that "the U.S. was prepared to give
Russia 'carte blanche' in Czechoslovakia, just as Russia
had given the U.S. 'carte blanche' in Vietnam." It is
quite clear that on the Czechoslovak question, just as
on other important international problems, there looms
the plot of U.S.-Soviet collaboration and behind-the-

than once linked the

scene deal.

On the Czechoslovak question, the United States
and the Soviet Union have put on a shabby show, fight-

ing each other on the one hand and collaborating on
the other. It fully exposes their imperialist nature of
close collaboration in a vain attempt to dominate the
world. However, as the revolutionary struggle of the
people oJ the world is surging forward vigorously, the
more shabby shows they stage, the sooner wiil they
meet their doom.
(Hsinh,,ua report,

August
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Led bv the Communist

Porty of Eurrms Score Mqior Yictornes
T(JTPHOLDING the proletarian revolutionary line of
"winning the war and seizing political power," the
Communist Party of Burma headed by Comrade
Thakin Than Tun has in the past year led the Burmese
people in scoring major victories by smashing the largescale counter-revolutionary "encirclement and suppression" campaigns of the reactionary Burmese Government, consolidating the revolutionary base areas and
expanding the revolutionary armed forces. The revolutionary siiuation in Burma is excellent.
Beginning August last year, the reactionary
Burmese Government, with the support of U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist ruling clique,
mobilized scores of army battalions, including the 77th
and 88th divisions which were reinforced and re20

equipped with U.S. weapons. to carry on frantic and
continual attacks against the Pegu mcuntain area and
other revolutionary base areas of the people's armed
forces led by the Communist Party of Burma.
Srnoshing Enemy's Offensives by Offensives
tr'ollowing the militant call to "smash the enemy's
offensives by offensives," issued by Chairman Thakin
Than Tun and the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Burma, the Burmese people's armed forces and
the broad masses of the revolutionary people in the

base areas actively plunged into battle. When the
in the base
areas in vain, the Burrnese people's forces ambushed

enemy forees were tired out after searching
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them in Paukkaung and Zigon, annihilating them by
rvhole squads and platoons and forcing them to retreat

in

panic.

Meanwhile, rendering powerful support to the
operations against the enemy's "encirclement and suppression" carnpaigns in the base areas, the people's
armed forces in Pegu region attackeC the cities and
torr nlets occupied by the enemy in the Pegu, Frome,
Tharrawaddy and Toungoo districts, and raided and
disrupted communication lines including the RangoonMandalay and Rangoon-Prome Raih,vays. Fighting
heroically, the people's armed forces succeeded in compietely frustrating the enerny's counter-revolutionary
"encirclement and suppression" campaigns and safe-

guarding the revolutionary base areas. Though the
reactionary Burmese Government imposed a tight news
ban in order to cover up their ignominious defeat, the
incompleie figures which have leaked out show that in
the ten rnonths between August last year and May, the
people's armed forces led by the Communist Party of
Burma fought over 140 battles ln the Pegu mountain
area and its vicinity, rviping out large numbers of
enemy forces and striking heavy blorvs at them.
The people's armed forces rvere also very active
and mounted frequent attacks in other parts of Burma
durlng the past year. They scored important victories
by wiping out enemy forces in their many raids on a
number of cities and towns as well as land and water
communication lines in the Bassein, Myaungmya,
Moulmein, Tavoy, Mergui and other districts in the
Irrawaddy Delta and in Tenasserim in the southeastern
part of Burma. Frequent reports of victories have also
come from the Akyab region in the southwestern part
of Burma and from Upper Burma.
Armed With Moteriel Ccptured From Enemy

In the past year, the Burmese people's armed forces,
using the guerrilla tactics of flexibility and mobility,
have made it a practice to concentrate superior forces
to attack the enemy and have won greater and greater

victories. On many occasions, they wiped out

the

enemy by squads and platoons and captured large
quantities of arms and rnateriel with which they equipped themselves.
On November 21, last year, the people's armed forces

led by the Communist Party of Burma annihilated at
one stroke two squads of enemy troops equipped with
Ameriean automatic weapons at the f oot of Pegu
mountain, capturing one mortar, nine other weapons
and quite a lot of military materiel.
On December 29, the maritime guerrillas led by the

of Burm4 in Tavoy intercepted five
fishing boats of the reactionary government. When
the enemy sent a company to the rescue the peopl.e's
armed forces ambushed it, capturing more than 30
Communist Party

enemy troops and ol,er 30 weapons.
On Mareh 4 this year, some 200 men of the armed
forces of the Burmese National Democratic United Front,

Attgust 30,
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rn a three-pronged assarrlt, occupied a police office on
the east bank of the Sittang River in Toungoo districr
of Pegu region.
On March 6 this year, the people's armed forces
led by the Communist Party of Burma concentrated
their force, attacked and occupied the town of An in
Akyab region for 24 hours. They wrecked the poirce
barra"cks and their warehouses and telecommunication
installations and captured large quantities of arms,
ammunition and materiel.
From March tilI May, the people's armed forces led
by the Communist Party of Burma together r,r,ith those
of the various nationalities in Burma scored repeated
victories, annihilating the enemy's forces in big numbers
in 'Ienasserim and the Irrawaddy Delta.
On April 29, lhe armed forces of the National
Demccratic United Flont oI Burma and the local masses
in a {our-pronged attack took Kyauktaga town in Pegu
district. They captured large quantities of supplies
from ihc rvarehouses of the reactionary government.

At darvn on June 2, the people's armed forces and
miLitia led by the Communist Party of Burma launched
a surprise attack against a police post in the town of
Nyaunglebin, Pegu district. Meanwhile, another unit
of the people's armed forces, in co-ondination with this
attack, raided another place in the vicinity. In these
two engagements, the people's armed forces fought so
well that the 6th and 17th infantry battalions and many
other units of the reactionary government troops were
simply unable to deal with them.
On June 7, the armed forces of the Burmese National
Democratic United Front launched a surprise attack on
Bogale tolvn in the Irrawaddy region in co-ordination
rvith a number of their fighters who had entered the
torvn in advance. They captured large quantities of
maierials from three "people's stores" of the reactionary

government.

Attocking Enemy Reor by Roiding
Communicotion Lines

The Burmese people's armed forces have frequently attacked the land and water communication
routes which are heavily guarded by the reactionary
government troops. The Rangoon-Mandalay and
Rangoon-Prome Railways as well as certain highways
and inland navigation routes are often paralysed. The
Burmese reactionary papers revealed that in the last ten
days of May alone, the people's forces on four occasions
blasted the enemy's armoured cars and trains along the
Rangoon-Mandalay and Rangoon-Prome Railways.
On the evening of May 29, the Karen people's
armed forces stormed a railway station five miles north
of Pegu, set fire to its equipment and cut its telephone
and telegraph lines. On the evening of June 21, the
people's armed forces in Toungoo district blew up by
mines an armoured train which was guarding the railways. They completely wiped out an enemy'squad,
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capturing three meichine-guns, two rifles and a quantity
of ammunition.

On June 28, the people's arired- forces led by the
of Burma burnt dclvn a bridge on
the Pinlebu-Kawlin Highway in norther:r Burma.
Communist Party

On July 4, the.people's arnred forces intercepted
two of the reactionary government's motorized sailing
boats o{f the eoast of Tavoy rlistrict, eaptur'ing large
quantities of supplies.

?he reactionary Burmese Government has been
stiff by the attacks of the people's armed forees
on the land and water communication rouies. The
reactionarSr authorities of Fegu, Prome, Tharrawaddy,
seared

Toungoo and other districts around Rangoon in late
June and early July one after another impcsed a cur*
{ew all along the raihvay lines from 6 p.rn. to 6 a.m.
in an attempt to ensure their safety.

?he reactionary Burmese authorities regularly
military vessels to escort the ships sailing between
Rangoon. Moreover, they ordered recently
that all ships be fitted with steel plates as a protecsend

Bassei.n and

tion.
Mosses Aroused to Woge Struggles cnd
Estsblish Politicol Power

While carrying out revolutionary armed struggle,
the Communist Party of Ilurma has extensivellr and

(Contiruted fuom p. 8.)
man Mao's thought on peoplds war, rely closely on the
masses and consolidate the 'Great Wall' of iron of the
coastal areas of the motherland. As for the U.S.-Chiang
bandj.t gang, should ihey dare to invade the front line of
our country, we must wipe them out resolute!;r, thoroughly, wholly and eompletely."
The editorial stresses: " lfhe force at the core leading
o{rr cause forward is the Chinese Cornnnunist Party.' The
proletarian headquarters headed by Chairman l\l[ao and
xtith Viee-Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader is the
one and only leading centre for the whole partSr, army
and state and all the revol.utionar5r masses. We must
, closely unite arousd ttris poletarian headquarters,
unify
our thinking and acl in. concert under the c.omm*nd of
the proletarian he'adquarters, completely crush the Eight

splittist theory of 'many centres,' that is. the theory
of 'no gelitre,'and resoiutely oppose the bad practiee

of the double-dealers who seem to comply but in leality
resist.

.

"Reeentl;r, Chairman Mao once again pointed out:
-'Ou.r country h*s 70O million people, and the w,orking
elass, is the leadrng elass; It is essential to bring inte f,u$
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thoroughly aroused the masses by every means in accordance vrith the specific conditions of the revolutionary
base areas, the guerriila areas and the enemy-oceupied
areas. In the revolutionary base areas and the guerrilla
areas, ihe Communist Party of B,-rrma is leading the
broad masses of poor peasants in their fight to protect,
their food crops against the reactionary government's

pluncier, and to elirninate enemy agents and local
despots. In Pegu, Ba-ssein, &llyauagmya and other
districts, land reform is being camied out. The
arvakened peasants are rising up io smash the rural
reactionary poiitical machinery and ecoRomic organizations set up in the villages to squeeze the people. They
are establishing red political po\^/er at the glass-r'cots
level. Actively joining the ranks of the people's arn:ed
forces and militia, many young peasants have taken up
ar:ms and participated in the revoiutiouary armed
struggie.

Inspired by the people's revolntionary armed
struggle and the peasant movement, struggles to seize
food grains and anti-hunger demonstrations, bo-th on an
unprecedented scale, erupted in July and August of
last year in mors than 30 cities and to-*"ns, inciuding
&{andalay, Pegu and Akyab, rvhich are still under the
domination of the reaetionar3, government
The Burmese people's r:evointionary armed struggle

and their extensive revoiutionary rnass struggles are
combining to form a mighty torrent rrhich is ma_king
fieree onslaughts on the tyrannical rule of the reactionary Burmese GovernmenL

play the leading role of the working class in the great
cultural revolution, and in all fields of work. On its part,
the working. class should always raise its politieatr eonsciousness in thc course of struggle.' This instruetion
of Chairman Mao's must be resolutely implemented in
the revolution in eCucation and in czrrying out the tasks
of str-uggIe-criticism-transforr,nation in various sectors of
the superstructure. Under the leadership of the revolutionary committees, l\{ae Tse-tung's thought propaganda
teams with workere, as the main force ard with the participation of eorornanders aud fighters,of the tiberation
Army should go in a systernatic way to schools and al}
other units in which the tasks of struggle-eriticisratransformation have not yet been properly carried out
to promote the revolutionary great alliance, the purifying of the elass rankr and the revolution in education,
and carry out c€*scieutious\r and well the task-s of
,struggle-€riticism-transformation. This is a revolutioa,ary inaovation devetroped in line with Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan This task should be carried out
well, and the unprecedented, great proletarian cultural
-r:evolution earried through to the end in the present
excellent situation-"
Peking Reaiew,. No,
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?his army is porverful because ail its ra:embers have a conscious disciplin^e; they-.have come together and they figtai aot for the private interesL
of a few individuals or a narrow clique, but for the interesti of the broad
masses and of the whole nation. The sole purpose of this army is to stand
firnaly with the Chinese people and to re"i" tirem whole-hea"t"atl.
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&14. lF-qn Repudiote Chins'j

I}IAO TSE.TUNG

Kfirustrr-cjhgy

The lnterests of the Revolution Are Our
Very l-ife
The Peoyfie's Liberatian Armg, like i'lte reuoltttionarg uorkers and peasants, canstitutes a
main force in the current nationwiile reuolutionarA rnass mo>efient to qitiaze anil rep*dinte
Ch.ina's Khrushchors anel his reoisionisnr, the bourgeoisie and all, othe" ealodting classes. The
&rntg's sold.iers and cad"res evpress their criticisn in the lorm oJ uwtt 7r,D-tDnp{rpers, bzg-<heracter
posfers, cqrtoons and gtosters which theq put up in their barracks, the places where they are
stationed and on the walls of the streets. Theg also t>oiee their siti.ci.snr,s iw speeches at
meetings held together uith toorkers, peasants, students, Red, Guards and, other reuolutionarg people. Theg regard this ret:olutinngry fir,o.ss oiticis-n and repudiatien us a. neto cou,rse in
creatioelg studging and applynnq the great thought of Mao Tse-tung.
The tollauing shatt ortirilcs u*e tmitten bg P.L.A. personnel, on the bcsis oJ their persorwl ecyfnene, ta ilenoune thc, bargeois egoistit toorlil outlook propagcted by China's
Khrush.clwo.-Eil.

You Con Never Discredit Us
Revolutionory Fighters !
'by Pong Choo-sheng, deputy compony leoder
cited for first-closs merit

China's Khrushchov, who gave himself up to the
enemy and. betrayed the revolution on many occasions, did all he could to peddle the bourgeois philo.
sophy of survival, and raved that "if the need arises
we may give up certain Party work ia order to preserve
the comrades." This is eltirely designed for the renegades to wash their hanCs of their crimes, and is aimed
at corrupting our Party and poisoning its members.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "At no tirne and in no
circumstances should a Commuulst place his personal

I

interests first; he should subordinate thern to the interests of the nation and of the masses." Deep in our
heart r,r,"e all understand that the interests of the Party,
the people and the revolution stand above everything
else and when they are in danger Communists should
protect them at all costs., even sacrificing their lives if
need be. They should never be afraid of dying for the
r:evolution or sacrifice the Party's interesLs fcr their
orvn sake, stiil less shoui<i they betray the .Party.
August 30, .1968

On August 19 last year, we *-ere escorting a group
proletarian revolutionaries and young Red Guard
fighters across the Kankiang River to dheir home distr:icts to carl1z on the revolution there, when, in the turbulent eurrent in rnid-stream, water washed into the
boat. A di-qaster occumed and the bcat sank.

of

Armed with Mao Ts+-tung's thought, the revolutionary fighters thought only of the interests of the
Party. They acted accor.ding to Chairman Masns
teachings: A Cornmunist should look "upoR the interests
of the revolution as his very life" and Communists should
be "ready at all times to give our lives {or lhe cause."
In the face of peril, every fighter went into action irv'ithout
fear. Holding high the treasured, re -ecvered Quotations
Frono Chairman Mao Tse-tung, our platoon leader Li
Wen-cirung shouted out a quotatioa from Chairman
Mao: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifiee and surmount every
difficulty to rrtn victcry." At that moment I had oaiy
one idea in my mind: To defend the Rod Guards {a€aas
to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line; I m,ust
fulfil the task entrusted to me by the Party evee gt the
cost of my life! i\4ao Tse-tung's thought gave rn* inexhaustibie strength and from the srviriing river, one by
one I saved eight Red Guards. By tl-ie concerted effort
of the comrades of the rn'hole platoon, rnore than 50
proletarian revolutionaries and young Red Guard fight23

ers were saved. But Li Wen-chung and two other
comrades sacrificed their lives with honour. They protected the interests of the Party at the cost of their
lives. They died for the interests of the people and therefore their death is weightier than Mount Tai. The heroic
deeds of these comrades are the severest criticism of

the philosophy of survival

advanced

by

China's

Khrushchov.

China's Khrushchov can never discredit us revolu-

tionary fighters armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Let this coward and his philosophy of survival be
damned!

A

Communist Should Be Utterly
Eevoted to the Revolultion

by Ting Fu-chi, roilwoy corps fighter ond octivist
in the study of Chcirmqn Moo's works
China's Khrushchov did all he could to spread such
falsehoods as that it was "r,ery well worthwhile"
for a Communist when his death "wins the highest respect of the peopie and is well remembered and highly
prai.seri by his descendants for generations," and that
it rvas "very well worthvrhile" to "suffer a little temporary loss" in exchange for the "confidence and respect of the people and the masses." This is the greatest
in.:ult to us Communists and revolutionary fighters.
This specuiator, China's Khrushchov, regarded a Communist's work for the revolution as a deal, that is, seeking self-interest under the guise of public interest. This
was a thorough exposure of his ugly, bourgeois egoistic
soul.

"Our Comrnunist Party and the Eighth Route and
New Fourth Armies led by our Farty are battalions of
the revon;rtion. These battalions of ours are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people and work entirely
in the people's interests." Follolving Chairman Mao's
teachings, our Commtrnists serve the Chinese people and
the people of the world wholly and entireiy. Without
flinching they charge the enemy through a hail of
bullets or give their lives for the revolution; facing the
enemy's execurtioners they stand firm with their heads
held high and fearless of death. Chairman Mao is
always in our mind and we Communists rvork for the
sol.e purpose of emancipating mankind. In performing
our duty we never consider whether it is "r,r,'orthwhile"
or not or how to win the "respeci" and "praise" of
others,. Chang Szu-teh, Liu Hu-lan, Lei Feng. Li V/enchung, Men Ho and many other revolutionarv martyrs
are briiliant examples of comrades who lived and died
for the revolution. Quite the opposite to r,vhat China's
Khrushchov advocated, it was not because they wanted
to win the "respect" and "praise" of others and be "remembered" by them that they performed their heroic
deeds.

Once I and more than 50 comrades went to a work
site where we were building a raihvay. We were approaching the entrance of a tunnel when we sar,v the
24

dynamite store-room near there catch fire. Dense smoke
filled the room; the fire biazed up. If the dynamite exploded, our comrades-in-arms would be endangered
and there would be a heavy loss of machines and equipment. At this most dangerous and crucial moment, I
remembered Chairman Mao's teachings: A Communist
"should be more concerned about the Party and the
masses than about any individual," and "more eoncerned
about others than about himself." When we "die for

the people

it is a worthy death."

Chairman Mao's teachings are an order. I had only
one thought in my mind: I must get the dynamite and

detonators out of the room, save our class brothers from injury or death and protect state property
from loss. Through the dense smoke I rushed into the
store-room twice and, together with my comrades-inarms, moved out the dynamite and detonators. An
explosion was prevented.

At that critical moment, 'uve had no thought that
we were doing something to win the "respect" and
"praise" of others. If I had fol]o'"ved China's Khrushchov's reasoning, considering only whether this was
"worthwhile" or not or lvhether others would "remember" and "praise" me in the event of my death, thei-r
I would not have dared to rush into that room at all
because it might cost me my life. Acting on what he
said, I might even, like him, have become a shameless
deserter at the moment of danger.

In the final analysis, China's Khrushchov's trash
about what is "worthwhile" or not leads people to
specuiate in the revolution, to seek personal fan-re and
gain, and use bourgeois self-interest to oppose the
proletarian public interest. He tried in this way to
corrupt us Communists and change the Party's political colour, so that he could restore capitalism in China.
How vicious!
Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, we Communists and revolutionary fighters deeply understand
that only complete devotion to the public interest
breeds selflessness, and only selflessness yields fearlessness. We are determined to thoroughly criticize and
completely discredit the u,ho1e mess of bourgeois egoistic philosophy pushed by China's Khrushchov. We u'ill
always preserve the qualities of Communists, fear neither hardship nor death, work wholeheartedly for the
public interest aIl our life and completely dedicate ourcommunism,
selves to the grandest cause of rnankind

-

Be More Coneerned About the Porty
Ac'!d the Mssses Than About Oneself
by Wong Yu-chong, octiyist in the study of

Choinnnon Mqo's works ond model
the sotdiers

in cherishing

Chairman Mao teaches us: A Communist should
be "selfless" and be animated by "utter devotion to
others rvithout any thought of self." China's Khrushchov,
Peking Reuieut, No.
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however, shamelessly ranted: "Lose a iittle to gain
much,r' and "care for and protect oneself for the interests
of tire Party and the revolution.,,Down with that! This
is a vicious calumny on us Communists.
A Communist's life belongs to the Party and the
people. We should live and die for the revolution. To
work faithfully for the revolutionary cause is the greatest happiness for us Communists. I have only one hand
now; but with this one hand I will still serve the people
for ever. I have only one leg now, but with my one leg
I will still stride forward along the revolutionary road
f'ointed out by Chairman Mao. I will put the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung in command of every second
o{ my 1ife.
There cannot be the least falsehood where work
{or the revolution and the people is concerned. OnIy by
casting out self-interest and establishing devotion to
the public interest, can one be fearless of difficulties,
danger and death. In the past few year.s, I have, on
five occasions, saved comrades-in-arms who were in
danger. Each time I was prepared to sacrifice my life.
Once, during a grenade throwing drilt in May 1965, a
fighter made a slip and the grenade, spitting smokq
rolled into a shelter.

At this critical moment, I immediately remembered
Chairman Mao's teachings: A Communist .'should be
moro concerned about the Party and the masses than
about any individual, and more concerned about others
than about hirnself." When we "die lor the people it
is a worthy death."
Chairman Mao's supreme directive is an order. I
rvould rather die myself than see the death of my
cornrades-in-arms. I would save my class brothers at
ail costs. I rushed to the smoking grenade and snatched
it up, but just as I turned around it exploded. I rras
wounded in dozens of places and became seriously
disabled. But I was happy because my comrades-inarms were saved frorn danger and I had done something
useful, s.hich \yas my bounden duty, for the Party and

the people.
What is the strength that has enabied me to save
my comrades-in-arms at the possible cost of my life?
It is the great thought of Mao Tse-tung.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Our cadres must shorv
concern for every soldiel." To shor,v concern for the
soidiers, I feel, means to show concern for the revolution. The people entrust their sons to the army units.

We are the leading personnel in the army. If we
do not show concern for the soldiers and save them
when they are in danger, we will fail to live up to
the expectations of the Party, the people and our class
brothers. A person who so fails cannot be counted as
a revolutionary cadre and Communist. It is only
because I follow Chairman Mao's teachings and have
deep class feeiings in wanting to share all the
difficulties of my class brothers that I can be selfless
and fearless and save my comrades self-sacrificingly.

lf I

rvere

August 30,

a

person like that described

1968

by

China,s

Khrushchov who thinks onl;; to "gain much', and ,,care
hirnself,'? I lvould surely not have been able to save
my comrades-in-arms rvhen the grenade was on the
point of exfloding. I rvould have been taken aback
and stood still or even turned and run away. How
despicable that would have been ! I am determined
not to fall into the trap set by China's Khrush:hcv.

for

Though my body is seriously injured, my movements hampered and it is difficult for me to speak, my
blood is hot and I will be boundlessly loyal to Chairman

Mao as long as my heart beats ! Together with the
fighters, I will completely discredit the egoistic philosophy spread by China's Khrushchov, ahvays and
everywhere take as my maxims the "three constantly
read articles" (Serue the People, In Memory of Norraam
Bethu,ne and The Foolish Old Man Who Remoued, the
Mountains), and pledge myself to be a proletarian vanguard fighter loyal to Mao Tse-tung's thought and
wholeheartedly serving the people for ever.

WhcEeheorted Devotion to the
Revolution
by Chen Ching-luon, squodron leoden of on oir
force unit

China's Khrushchov advocated putting personal
interests above all else, ranting to our Party members that "consideration must be given to pei'sonaI
interests and without personal interests there rn ili be
no collective interests." This is utterly reactionary!
Chairman NIao teaches us: "A Communist should
have largeness of mind and he should be Staunch and
active, l6r6king upon the interests of the revolution as
his very life and subordinating his personal interests to

of the revolution." In the minds of us Communist Party members, only "public interesis" are
allow'ed a place; "self-interest" is not allowed to exist.
The revolution demands that we use Mao Tse-tung's
thought to di5ect our every action and command every
second of ouf lives. In an air battle with the Chiang
those

gang pirates, Comrade Tu Feng-jui, our close comrade-

in-arms, saw that his fellow fighters 'nvere hemmed in
by the enemy planes. Fired with boundless love for
his class brothers and bitter hatred for the enemy,
heedless of his own lvounds, he piloted his plane straight
at the enemy, his guns blazing, brought down trvo of
their planes and so won the engagement. But he him-

self died a hero's death. This spirit of heroic selfsacrifice manifests the red hearts of our revolutionary
fighters and Communist Party members who are
boundlessly loyal to lt/Iao Tse-tung's thought.
In carrying out an assignment and especially when
engaging the enemy, we often have to face the choice
between life and death. This is a most severe test
for us on the question of whet.her we r,vork for selfinterest or for the public interest. In the past few
years, the comrades of our squadron have kept firmly

ZJ

in mir:d the inscripiion written by

Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao foi: our unit, which reads: "Learn from Comrade Tu Feng-jui's fighting style of heroi.sm and
tenaciiy." We vigorousiy strive to destroy self-interest
and firmly esiabllsh devotion to the public interest and
work for the revolution wholeheartedly. On one occasion when Comrade Kao Chien-kung our former
squadron leader, lvas earrying out an assignment, his
engine suddenl-v stalled, the plane pitched violently
and lost height rapidly. When he saw his piane gliding down towards an area dotted with towns and
villages, he realized that the place would turn into a sea
of flames if his plane crashed there.

At that critical moment, should he abandon the
plane and parachute out to save .his life or shouid he
protect staie property and people's iives?
Mao T.se-iung's +Jrought directed his flight *r.i.th
these words: "Our duty is to hold ourselves responsible to the people." While steering his plane down
in a direction lvhere there r,vere no towns or villages,
he calrrly tried to restari the engine and finaliy suc*
ceeded an<l coniinued the fiight.

We are deeply aware that oniy rvhen we

are

devoted wholeheartedly to the pubiic interest ean we
fight for the peopie throughout our tri.ves, ancl dare to
sacrifice ourselves heroicall5r for the revcltttion and for
the peopie in the morrrent of danger'. If rve fail to fight
self-interest relenilessly and thoroughly transform our
wodd outlook in normal times, 1ve Elay, in that instant

v.rhen our selfish ideas emerge, bring
unimaginable loss to the revolutionary cause.

of danger

Marcliing for-rard in the footsteps of the heroes,
we mercilessly denounce the theory of "merging publie

interest rru,ith self-lnterest" advocated by China's
Khrushchov and thc,roughiy repudiate his revisionist
trash at errery crucial moment, in our every act during
every flight and at eech moment of flight. We must
redouble our efforts to creatively study and apply

Chairman Mao's'r,vorks, fight self-interest and repudiate
revisionism, consciottsly destroy self-interest and foster

devotion to the public interest, put Mao Tse*tung's
tftought in comrnand of our rninds and use it to direct
our battles.

To Live o Militont Life for the
ReYolution snd to Die o Glorious
Decth for the Revolution
.

by Yu Chun, politicol comrnissor of

s

P.[.A. unit

China's Khruahchov urged Communist

to "care for

Part_v

oneself and protect one's ou'n
tfe and health." His philosophy simply raeans that
everything is for surwival ancl survival is everylhing.
fiils is purely a philosophy o{ r'enegades and cou,ards.
members

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us that a
Communist Party member should "look lrpon tlle in26

terests of the revolution as his very Life," and be "ready
at all times to givo our lives for the cause." Guided

by the briiiiant light of Mao Tse-tung's

thought

countless revolutionary martyrs and our revolutionarJr
forebears fought hard and seized political pou'er from
the hands of the enemy at the cost of their lives, Today,

it is likewise necessary to give full play to the
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of fighting in defiance of all danger, in order to eonsolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and to defend our socialist

motherland.

A few years ago, I fell victim to cancer' After
an operation, the doctor predicted, I could only live
at most three to five year"s more. I was faced with
this qtrestion: What attitude should I take to-wards
these three to five short years of life? Should I meticulously "care for myself and proLect my orvn life
and heaiih." according to China's Khrushchov's "philosophy of survival"? Or should I follow Chain'nan
Mao's teaching to "bend mj back until my dying day"
for the interests of the people and fight to ttre last
second of my life adi'ancing along the revoluiionary
road? At this cnicial moment, I determined to foilo-rv
Chairman Mao's teachings, and use Mao Tse-tung's
thought to command every second of ray life. So long
as I still have a gasp of breath, I rvill breathe the
same air as the people; so long as I can stiil move, I
wiil closely follora,' the great straiegic plan of Chairman
Mao and march forward in the direction he points out.
A Communist Party member should regard his onrn
life

as one which belongs to the Party and should never
regard it as his o'wn. In handling the reiations betr",,een

the rerzolution and one's own self, one shouid put the
revolution and not survival in first place. To care
for one's own body for: the sake of survival is a dyedin-the-wool bourgeois idea. The sole value of life lies
not in its length but in rvhether or not it benefits the
people. The more one rvorks for the people and the
greater the contributi.on one makes to them, the greater
will be the value of one's life. Working u'ith double
efiort in one's limited life is tantamount to prclonging
one's Life. The doctr:r predicted that I could only live
another three to five years more, but in fact I arn stiil
living very weli. ?he doctorls prediction was not a
rigici order but a call io step up the struggie. This is
the proletarian fighte::s' ontlook on life and death and
on i:apni::ress,

Living a militant life for ihe people and dying a
glorious death for the people are revolutionary qualities
characteristic of the proletariat. The idea that survivai
is everything and e-rerything is for: survival represents

the ugly soul of the bourgeoisie. Such heroes

as

Liu Hu-lan, Tung Tsun-jui, IIuang Chi-kuang,
Tsai Yuag-hsia.ng, Li Wen-chung and others gave their
young lives for the Party, the peopie and the interests
of the revolution. They live for ever in the hearts of
the people. On ihe other hand, those renegades who
betrayed the revolution,. sold out their con:rades and
crarvled out {rom the iair of the enemy, though still
alive, have long been sentenced to death politicaily by
Comrades
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P.L,A. Artillery Fighter"s o.rz Wkoleheqrfed Devation to the
Peopfle and #re ffeirolutian

i
Certain people say that

a man's raost pre,eious

possession is his life. But, as i see it, the most pre,eious possession a man can have is a high level of
proletarian conseiousness, ihe vigorous revoluiionary

fiehting will of the proletariat and its lofty moral
qualities.

Peng Tsu-hsun, battalion politicat instru,ctot
Leave safety to our class brothers anC keep the
danger to ourseives! We rvill rvillingiy sacrifice our
lives for the liJe of the people!
The third" eompany of an artiltery unit
To saerifice myself on the battiefield in the i.nterests of the revolution wouid be, for me, the greatest
glory and happiress in lite.'

Kuan Shih-|1o, {ighter
Live to serve the peopie wholehearterily and die

for the peopie, utteriy devoted to them! I rvoukl
rather grorv up and be temperetl in battle an-iidst the
roar of guns than spend rny life in tranquillity. I
rvt-.uld rathei shed my blood and sacrifice my life for
the people of the world than be a contemptible coward

life and alraid of death. Wiiiingly and
giadly wilt I give my life to defend our impregnable
motherland and to -rvin ihe iiberation of the people
of tire rvorld.
clinging to

Cltia

With a red hea-rt dedicated u,holly to the interests

of the worl<i's peopie, I do nct hesitate to give my
ali. The ireavens may fall and the earth may sink,
but I w.ill never falter in my determination to remain
alwa.1's

lcyal to Chairman

1\ilao.

Liu

Chien-Lieh, fighter

Live and die, head unboived! We must stand
firm like giants of steel at our battle stations.
An anti-aireraft machirce-gar. companA
1'he povrer of enemy.gunfire is limited, but the
potrer of llitao ?se-tung's thoughL is boundless!

Li

Shu-heng, squaC leader

The enemy's guns rnay rvouncl our boclies or evcn
take our lives, but they ean never shatter or deprive
us revolutionary fighters of our loyaiiy to Chairman
Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's thought, nor can they
break our iron willHsu Shu-ho, fighter

In the face of danger, step forward! Though
in the inter:ests oI the people tr
am ready to die eheerfully.
de:rth confronts me,

Chan-lcatr,g, fighter

Chu [<uei-",)w&, lightet

For the sake of the revolution, we should do our
best to avoid unnecessary sacrifiees. But when the
revolution demands it, we should die for our just cause
with no regret. We should look death in the face
calrnly and lay down our lives, if ne€d be, without

Fear no saerifice for the ideal oi communism!
takes millions of iives to u'irr victory in the peopies
revoiution. It is the greatest giory and happiness for

the least hesitation.

Ckeng Jo-tu, eadre

dogis dung.

Becring Hordships for the Revolution

Is Hcppiness
by Chco Chen-tsongr mess sguud Ieoder

rf\Hn nonsense spread by China's Khr.ushchov about
I. "bearing a iittle hardship in order to fina*;: gain
much" is * rrreans of poisoning the mtnds of revolu*
tionary fighters and corrupting Cornmunists.
Chairrnan Mao teaches us to be "the fimt to beaa
hardships, the last to enjoy comforts." I trXr to aet
aceording to Cirairrnan Mao's teaehings and regard

bearing hardships for the revolution a$ my greatest
happi'ness. fire first day I joined.the arrny, I beearrre
a eook; I also voiunteered to stqke-the fires, dirty and
tiring work, and so hsd to deal with coal,. srloke arrd

3q

I$6S

us Communists to sacrilice ourselves to rvin that
victory.

Li

o! ott artlllerg tnil

the people and become filthy and contemptible, Iike

,4tu,gra*t

It

Shao-ming, dePttg sEuad lesdet

dirt ail day long. When I rva* appointed deputy mes*
squacl leader, I was still doir,rg the work cf a stoker
and continued to do the same work even after I becar+te
squad leader. I stoked the fires during my four yearsf
service in the arrny. I loc& at things this way: ?he

more hardships l bear the greater the support I give to,
the revolutian of the,peeple oJ the werld. The mere
ceal f ecpnornize the bigger my eontributiou to ttrc
rvorld's people.

lte*dir,g the fireg f am doing my bit to fen
the flames of revolutioni flames that are b,urring avray

&li the rotten things of the ald world and

&rs

bringing liberatioa to the peoples aud an end to irn*
perialisrn, revisisnism and rsetion" $e Iong as tlte
Chinese revolutiqrr and the s'orld. revolution dernand
it; I am wiliing to be a eook aE noy life- I rsri[ use
Mao Tse-tung's thcught to urake, the revotrutior,rary
flanres blaze still fierrer and ecnsrfi,Re China's K]rrushchov together with .lihe hourgeois world oullook he
peddtred.
E7

ACROSS TH E LAN
China Reops Burnpar Eorly
Rice Crop
T N ttre wake of this year's rich
I summer grain crop, China has
harvested a rich crop of early rice.

D

The firm leadership provided by
the revolutiorrary committees in
various places and the powerful

support of the P.L.A. units who are
helping agriculture also played a
tionary cadres closely followed big role in raising the bumper early
Chairman Mao's great strategic plan rice crop.

and, with unprecedented

enthusiasm, grasped revolution and pro-

moted production. They mounted
fierce attacks against the handful of
This is another brilliant success gained class enemies and effectively hit at
by the masses of poor and lower-mid- and smashed the iatter's plots to
dle peasants and rural revoiutionary sabotage revolution and production.
cadres firmly carry-ing out Chairman At the same time, setting up various
Mao's great policy of "grasping rev- t;,-pes of Mao Tse-tung's thought
olution, promoting production." It is stud5r classes, they studied and caralso a striking indication of the in- ried out Chairman Mao's latest
creasir-rgly excellent situation in series of instructions, deepened revChina's countryside.
olutionary mass criticism and reMost of the early rice has now pudiation, .ever more thoroughly
been reaped. Rich harvests are re- uprooted the counter-r'evolutionary
ported from these main producing revisionism spread by China's
areas: Kwangtung, Kiangsi, Che- Khrushchov and his agents in vakiang. Hunan, Hupeh, Anhrvei, rious places, and thereby widely
Kiangsu and Shanghai. During the disseminated the invincible thought
grolving period, some places were of Mao Tse-tung.
affected by drought or rvater-logThe masses of commune members
gug. Horvever, they still managed and
cadres further enhanced their
to get fairly good harvests.
consciousness in the class struggle
The early rice season this year and the struggle betrveen the tr.vo
coincides vgith the crucial period in lines, and their socialist enthusiasm
rvhich China's great cultural revo- reached a new high. As a result,
lution is winning all-round victory. every task in early rice production
Inspired and spurred by the excel- was better done this year than ever
lent situation in the great cultural before. This created favourable
I errolution, the poor and lower- conditions for this season's rich
middle peasants and rural revolu- harvest,

More Teeth Fossils of Giont
Ape Found in Chino
VOUNG Chinese revolutionary
I scientific workers recenily discovered teeth fossils of the giant ape
s ) in Hupeh Province,

(Gig antopi.the cu

central China. This find, the first
of its kind in this area, is of great
referential value for the studv of the
evolution of man.
This important discovery, another
new achievement by Chinese revolutionary scientific workers, was the
result of scientific research done in
accordance with the brilliant dialectical-materialist theories of our great
leader Chairman Mao.
Gigantopithec?rs

was a huge

ape

which lived during the early Pleistocene period, some one miiiion years
ago. Giant ape fossils are of great
significance in the study of the evolution of Primates, including manl<ind.
and for a correct understanding of
the theory that labour created man
advanced by Engels, one of the great
teachers of the proletariat.
Since the founding of the People's

Republic of China, three fairly wellpreserved lovi,er jaws and more than
1,000 teeth foss{ls of the giant ape and

other related material have

been

found in Kwangsi, south China. Nov,,,
this year, young Chinese revolu-

tionary scientific workers unearthed
over 200 teeth fossils o{ the giant ape
for the first time in western Hupeh.

This shows that during the ear'ly
Pleistocene period, the giant ape,
huge among Primates, not only li.red
in south China but also in central

China. This new discovery enlarges
of the scope of distribution of giant apes in China and demolishes the absurd statement ol
Chinese and foreign bourgeois
"authorities" that giant apes livefl
only in south China.
knowledge

After reaplng a rich
Commune

28

crop of early rice, members of the Changgang People's
in Kiangsi Province deliver grain to the stato granaries.
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Rumonion Anrhsssodor Gives
Notionol Doy Reception
Rumanlan Ambassador

,)

.t
1

{

to

China

Aurel Duma gave a reception in
Peking on August 23 in celebration
of Rumania's National Day. Premier
Chou En-lai, Chief of the General
Staff of the Chinesq People's Liberation Army Huang Yung-sheng, VicePremiers Chen Yi and Li Hsien-nien,
and Vice-Chairman of the Standing
Conrmittee of the National People's
Congress Kuo Mo-jo were among
those who attended.

in various fields and that they heartily
rejoiced at this.

Premier Chou En-lai, in his
laid emphasis on the armed
invasion and occupation of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisionist
leading clique and its followers,
speech,

with the

Czechoslovak revisionist

leading clique ordering the people
not to resist.
The Premier declared: The Chinese Government and people strong-

ly condemn the Soviet revisionist
leading clique and its followers for
their crime of aggression, and firmIn his speech at the reception, ly support the Czechoslovak people
Arnbassador Aurel Duma recapitula- in their heroic struggle of resistance
ted the Rumanian people's victories to Soviet military occupation.
in the anti-fascist war and in the
Premier Chou also expressed the
struggle to overthrow the Antonescu Chinese people's support for the
dictatorial regime. He also spoke of Rumanian Government's mobilizing
Rumania's progress in various fields
the people to wage struggles in dein thc past 24 years.
fence of their independence and soReferring to Rumania's foreign vereignty. (For full text of Premier
policy, lhu Rumanian Ambassador Chou En-lai's speech, see Supplesaid that all the activities of his ment to No. 34 of Peking Re'-*iew.)
country in the international arena
were based on the following principles: national sovereignty, inde- Protest Over Soviet Occupotion
pendence, cornplete equality, nonTroops' lntrusion lnto
interference in internal affairs and
mutual benefit. He added that strict
Chinese Embossy
adherence to these principles was an
ln Czechosiovokio
irnportant condition for developing
normal relations between countries,
A responsible member of the Destrengthening mutual trust and co- partrnent of Soviet Union and East
operation among all peoples and European Affairs of the Chinese
safeguarding world peace.
Foreign Ministry-on August 26 sumAmbassador Aurel Duma pointed moned Y.N. Razdukhov, Charge
out that the armed forces of certain d'Affaires ad interim of the Soviet
countries had recently entered Czech- Embassy in China, and lodged a
oslovakia. This was a serious encroach- serious protest with the Soviet Government against the incident in which
ment on a nation's sovereignty.
Soviet occupation troops intruded
On the friendly relations between into the Chinese Embassy in Czechthe Rumanian and Chinese peoples, oslovakia and fired into the air over
he said that the Rumanian people the Embassy, menacing its safety
cherished profound friendship anC and normal activities,
high respect for the great Chinese
The responsible member pointed
people. He added that they were
closely following the remarkable out: "Recently, the Soviet occupation
achievements of the Chinese peopl.e troops invading CzechoSlovakia carAugust 30,

1968

ried out armed patrol and

stood

sentry around the Chinese Embassy
in Czechoslovakia and put its dctivities under surveillance. At 11:00
hours (Prague time) on August 24,
several Soviet occupation soldiers
illegaily intruded into the Embassy
of the People's Republic of China in
Czechoslovakia. At 22:00 hours on

August 25, the Soviet occupation
troops fired dozens of shots into the
air over the Chinese Embassy. Atl
this constitutes a direct threat to the
safety and normal activities of the
Chinese Embassy. This is an extreme:

ly serious incident and a provocation
against the Chinese people. The
Chinese Government and peoP)e express their great indignation."

In conclusion, the

resPonsible

member sternly pointed out:

"I

have

been authorized to lodge a serious
protest with the Government of the
Soviet Union. The Soviet Government must immediatelY stoP such
provocative acts and guarantee that
there will be no recurrence of similar
incidents. Otherwise, the Soviet Government must bear the responsibility
for ail the consequences arising
therefrom."

Hongkong British Authorities'
Unressonoble Action in
Conce!ling Registrotion of
Chung Woh Middle Schoot
Protested

A

responsible member of the West

European Affairs Department of the

Chinese Foreign MinistrY on the
afternoon of August 26 summoned
P. Cradock, Charge d'Affaires ad'interim of the Office of the Charge
d'Affaires of Britain, and lodged a
serious protest with the British Government against the Hongkong British
authorities' unreasonable action in
z9

cancelling the registraiion
Chung Wah Middle School

of

the

The responsibie member said: On
August, 3, I clearly expressed to Mr.
Hopson the serious concern of the
Cirinese Government over the question of the British authorities in
Hongkong conternplating to cancel
the registration of the Chung Wah
Middle School in Hongkong, and I
stei'nly ra'arned the British Government that it must enjoin the British
authorities in Hongkong immediateiy
to adopt effeetive measures to meet
the just demauds of the teachers and
stridents of that school. However, in
disregard of this stern -ovarning of the
Chinese Government and the strong
opposition voiced by the teachers and
studerrts of the Chung Wah Middle
School a-nd our patr-iotie countrymen
of all circles in Hongkong and
Kor,r'loon, the British authorities in
Hongkong flagrantly announced on
August ltt the decision to cancel the
regislmtioo of that school This is a
grave incideut iu which th Briti-qr'
Government and the British authorities in Hongkong silfully persecute
patriotic Chinese educational u*dertakings and renew tension in Hongkong.

The responsible member pointed
out: The Chrnese Government has
long ago solemnly stated that Chinese
inhabitants in Flongkong have every
right to study and propagate Mao
Tse-tung's thought and to carry out

relevant activiHes therg and that
they have evuy right to engage in
patriotic educational undertakings in
Hongkong. These sacred rights of

theirs brook no eneroachment by
anybody. On the pretext of an
accidental explosion in that school's
laboratory, the British authorities in
Hongkong forcibly elosed the Chung
l{ah Middle Sehoo} }ast Norrember

and unwarrantedly arrested Huang
Tsu-fen, the headmaster of the schcol,
thereby seriously depriving several
hundred teachers and students of the
school of, their right to work and

ther political persecution against that of the Soviet revisionist renegade
school by canceliing its registration clique.
on the same specious pretext. This
In his speech at a pariiament sesmove by the British authorities in
Hongkong can only be regarded as sion on August 9 dealing with the
a greve political provceatron against question oI participation by Chiang
the Chinese people and their patriotic Kai-shek elements in this concounirymen in Hongkong. The Chi- ference, Indian Minisier of State for
nese Government expresses its in- Education Bhag'"vat Jha Azad openly
dignation over this unreasonable used the reactionary, shoP-worn
action of the British authorities in U.S. imperialist terrn in caliing the
Hongkong. I am instructed to lodge People's Republie of China "Coma serious protest with the British munist China," rvhile calling the
Chiang Kai-shek gang, the sworn
Government against this.
enemy of the Chinese PeoPle, the
In conclusion, the resPonsible "republic of China." This is a new
member emphasized: The British erime committed bY the reaclionary
Government has talked glibly about Indian Government in openly creatits "desire to ease Sino-British rela- ing "two Chinas."
tions" and its o'desire to see the settleOn August 17, Charge d'Affaires
ment of outstanding differences,"
bul in fact it has been committing ad interim of the Chinese Embass;z
one brazen provocation after another in India Chen Chao-Yuan lodged a
against the Chinese people and our strong protest with the Inclian Forpatriotic countrymen in Hongkong. eign Ministry against this outrage' He
The British Goverrrment and the pointed out that the Indian GovernBritish authorities in Hongkong must ment had deliberately acted contrary
be h€Id fully responsible for the con- to its repeated assurances to the
Chinese Government that 'uhe Indian
sequerroes arising therefromGovernment recognized onlY the
People's Republic of China and oPpos'ed the creation of "two Chinas."
Strong Protest Agoinst lndion IIe also noted that at present U.S.
GoverRment's New Crime in imperialism was intensifying its ac-

Creoting 'Twe Chinos"
Openly collaborating with the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang, the
reactionary Indian Government is
beeoming more and more frenzied
in its anti-China activities of creating "two Chinas." This fully reveals
the reactionary Indian Government
ae a running dog at the beck and call
of U.S" irnperialisrn iD opposing
China-

A so-called "conference on the
application of science and technology

to the development of Asia" has
been held in New Delhi by the
United Nations, a tool of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.

The reactionary Indian Government
has gone so far as to permit the
st.rdy. Now the British authorities in Chiang gang elements to attend the
Hongkong has even resorted, to fur- mnference together with delegates
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tivities of creating "two Chinas"
and that the Indian Government
was also stepping up its anti-China
campaign in variotts fields.

T-his criminal move bY the reactionary Indian Government is no aceident. In a statement in the United

States in September last

Year'

Indian Deputy Prime Minister Morarji Desai brazenly described Taiwan, which is Chinans sacred territory and where the Chiang Kai-shek
gang is entrenched, as an "independent eountry." Later, the reactionary
Indian Governnent for the first time
allowed 500 anti-Chinese hooligans
in India te ga to Taiu'an to participate in the bogius "national day"
celebrations of the Chiang gang. At
the sarpe tirng a meeting marking
the Chiang gang's so-called "national
day" was openly held in the Indian
Peking Rersiew, iVa. 35
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capital Indian

i\{.P.s and people in
diplomatic circles attended this reac-

tionary gathering.

openly that the Chiang gang is "on
the same ba'otlefroat" rvith the reactionary Indian Gorrcrnment and that
both parties have "in fact become
ailies fighting shoulder tc shoulder."

Since the beginning of this year,
the reactionary Indian Government
In the past, the reactionary Indian
has on severaL occasions allorved
Chiang Kai-shek elements to attend Government did its uitnost to preintei'national conferences in India. tend that it rvas "non-aligiieC" and
Such action on the part of the reac- that it did not like to have close
tionary Indiair Government has coutact u'ith LT.S. irnperialism's
greatly pleased the Chiang elements. iacire}rs in A-qia. Its accompiices at
The pape::s of the Chiang ga-ng io hon:e, the Indi;rir revisioirists, also
Taiq,an irave recently declared ciid tlieir best to rviri.tewash it, say-

Voi. 11, No.
August 30,

Government's incr:easingiy

tl-re notoriorrs Chiang glng shows that
both are rnereiSr birds cf a f e,athcr. The
Indian reactionaries I:ave fuily exposed iheir features as a siave and
running dog of U.S. imperiaiism.
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